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L e a v e you r m a ch in e at our garage.
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Subscriptions 13 00 per year payable in
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising ratee based upon clrcula,lon and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.
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To dare to fall Is noble; to fall —
— to dare Is Ignoble.—Immanuel ♦
Kant.

T E L 730
113-115

A dandelion seed is rigged with a
The Soviet Union has almost 800
fringe of hairs that makes an ex engineers and chemists, all young,
cellent parachute, which may carry at work on research connected with i
the seed for miles on the wind.
synthetic rubber.

ONE Y EAR AGO

* n i' l l i m i : 111 i : i ;

*
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Announces a Free Lecture On

S C IE N C E

“A RELIGION OF FULFILLMENT’

Judge Samuel W . Green, C. S. B.
Chicago, Illinois
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

In the Church Edifice, Cor. of Cedar and Brewster Sts.

SPIRITUALIST MEETING
Every Sunday

T U E SD A Y EVENING, SEPT. 25, 1934, at 8 P. M.

At 2 and 7 P. M. conducted at
G. A. R. HALL, ROCKLAND
JOHN A. LUNT

THE PUBLIC IK CORDIALLY INVITED
lic it

114‘ l t

“Where Farm and City Join H ands”
1934
SEPTEMBER 25, 26, 27

:f

From the files of The Courier-Ga
zette we learn th at:—
The discussion of candidates for
mayor had become quite heated.
Knox County sportsmen were
petitioning for the removal of the
ice fishing ban.
Daylight saving was at an end and
the fall train schedule was about to
go Into effect.
Henry Clukey was winning races
all over the circuit.
Mrs. Ann S tarrett, 90. widow of

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Rockland, Maine

C H R IS T IA N

Union Fair officials have announced I has aehieved an enviable reputation
th a t this year they will have three ' for their work with ah the principal
days' races with three classes each circuses in the United States. The
day. Tuesday there will be a 2.26 j performance is of an extremely haz
trot, a 2.25 class mixed and a 2 16 ardous nature taking place on the
The repeal of the 26th Amendment to the Constitution does not
class mixed. Wednesday, a 2 18 class flying rings, during the course of
repeal prohibition in Maine. We still have the statutory prohibition
which one thrilling routine follows
supported by more than a score of statutes. The manufacture and
the other in rapid succession.
sale of alcoholic liquors for beverage purposes are still prohibited. We
G reat Townsend: The absolute
rail upon the citizens of Maine to obey the law, and to insist that the
dare-deviltry and motorcycle mad
officials sworn to enforce the laws of the State enforce this law as
ness that the Great Townsend dis
well as other laws. We especially appeal to youth to voluntarily
plays, positively is astounding.
abstain from all alcoholic liquors that the high standards of Maine
Astride a motorcycle, traveling at
people established by generations reared under prohibition may be
breakneck
speed, the G reat Town
maintained.
send crashes through a solid board
wall, without the use of any safety
Stephen Slarrett, died in Thomaston.
device whatsoever.
At Thursday forenoon's session of pastor of Rockland Methodist Church,
The Telephone Association of
For sheer grit, courage and dareMaine held a district meeting a t the lhe Maine WO.T.U, convention it and Mrs. Brooks, Mrs. Minnie Pike of
deviltry, the G r ^ t Townsend has
Rockland Country Club.
1was learned lhat there were 130 voU Manchester, N. H., brought greetings
been acclaimed far and wide. Can
| ing delegates present, and for the j from the White Ribboners of her
you imagine yourself pounding with
mixed, a free for all trot and a 2.22 your head against a boardwall, and
The motorist has a right to ex- ’ first time in a number of years all of I State.
Mrs.
Ella
A.
Boole
addressed
the
pect to find a little beauty by the the counties in the S tate were rep- .
trot; Thursday, a free for all, a 2.13 expecting to come through unin
roadside, says a bulletin of a n a - , resented.
morning session giving some of her tro t and pace and a 2.21 class mixed.
jured? Well, that's just exactly what
tional horticultural organization.
_
.
. . „„
Well, maybe, he has, but the chances
These *ucs“ wcre Presented: Rev interesting experiences while travel The track is reported fast and one Townsend does.
are that she'll be in somebody rise's p w Pennell. Congregational pastor ing through Europe and attending of the greatest race meets of the sea
Larry Saunders:Possibly the most
parked car.—Boston Herald.
' of Freeport; Rev. Charles E. Brooks, the World's convention at Stockholm. son is promised.
thrilling
attraction ever to appear
Sweden.
In addition to its race meet Union
The annual election of officers was will also have a cattle show. Here a t any Fair is that of Sensational
devoid of thrills because of the fact may be seen by m any herds of sleek Saunders. This daring dare-devil
that all delegates knew the old board dairy and beef cattle, a sight well performs miraculous feats 'on the
trapeze.
would be re-elected, and were well worth traveling m any miles to see.
To say 110 feet In mid-air, doesn’t
pleased to think that such would be
The pulling contests, both for
the case. The list is here repeated: draft horses and oxen, is another seem so very high, but you find that
President Mrs. Aithea K. Quimby, event that is fa st gaining promi you are gasping for breath to watch
this performer fairly play with death.
Portland.
nence among the thrilling features A false move, and the final role is
Vice President at large, Miss
produced a t Union Fair. To see a played. However, there’s nothing
Amelia Shapleigh, West Lebanon.
pair of horsee or yoke o foxen, as the surer than confidence in one’s self.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Alice
case may be, buckle down and pull |
M Bigney. Greenville.
th a t wooden drag, piled high with
Recording Secretary. Miss M ar
U N IO N F A IR FREE T IC K E T S
tons and tons of large stones, up and
garet Sargent, Falmouth Foreside,
In v ie w o f the fact that m a n y o f our c u s t o m 
down that pulling ground gives a
Assistant Recording Secretary. Miss
I
thrill one can only experience to ap
Announcement comes from
Caroline F. Chase. Augusta.
ers h a v e partly filled S . & H . Stam p B o o k s, w e
preciate.
the offic ials of the Union Fair
Treasurer, Mrs. Vena L. Johnson,
On the vaudeville platform will be
that this year they are giving
h a v e arranged the tim e w e are to d isc o n tin u e
Portland.
shown six carefully selected acts
away 10.000 tickets Free to all
• • • •
grade school children In this
the g iv in g o f stam p s to
The following resolutions were of vaudeville booked through the
|
George A. Hamid Booking House of
particular section of Maine. This
adopted:
is something that's just going
PREAMBLE: We members of the New York, packed with thrills,
SEPTEMBER 30
to make these kids tickled all
Maine Woman's Christian Temper- comedy and rollicking fun for all.
over (and make some of the rest
■ance Union come to our annual meet- The exhibition hall will be a place
A ls o in fairn ess to all, w e w ill give ou t sta m p s
of as wish we were kids again),
| ing disappointed, but not discouraged, where one can spend a good long
and is only one of the many fea
i over the results of the recent election. time Just viewing the many exhibits
for all ch a rg es o f the cu rren t m onth if p a id b y
. The forces of evil have prevailed for of needlecraft, cooking, canning,
tures in vogue at Union Fair,
a time, but eventually the right must flwer show, and boys and girls 4-H
which serves to still keep our In
O ctob er 10.
e
win. We believe that the temperance Club exhibit.
terest hi those century old in
The midway will offer many rides,
stitutions—The County Fair.
(Continued on Page Twoi
shows, etc, all carefully selected,
F U L L E R -C O B B -D A V 1 S
surely this promises to be the great
est of all shows yet produced' by and Larry Saunders is confident of
North Knox F air Association In the his ability.
65 years of its successful operation.
North Knox Fair, or Union Fair,
This paper in preceding issues has as it is more generally known, is one
told of Los Castilhos, acrobats and of the best managed and most pro
head balancers, lately returned from gressive Institutions in the State.
SOUTH HOPE
Europe, and here, briefly, are the This year it has these officials:
others:
Clarence Leonard, president; R. M.
W ill Remain Open U ntil
Los Solletts: A really snappy gym McKinley, race secretary; H. L. Grin
A fter the Union Fair
nastic diversion will be offered by nell, secretary; T. G. Messer, super
A nd During October
Los Solletts. This excellent due intendent of grounds.

Sept. 29—Rhode Island vs. Maine, at Orono Arnold College vs. Bates, at
Lewiston; U. S. Coast Guard vs. Colby, at New London.
Oct. 6—Tufts vs. Colby, at Medford; Harvard vs. Bates at Cambridge;
Bowdoin vs. Massachusetts State, a t Brunswick; Maine vs. Lowell Textile,
| a t Orono.
Oct. 13—New Hampshire vs. Bates, at Durham; Bowdoin vs. Wesleyan,
at Middletown; Maine vs. Dartmouth, a t Hanover; Colby vs. Lowell Textile,
at Waterville.
Oct. 20—Bowdoin vs. Williams, a t Brunswick; Maine vs. New Hampshire,
at Durham; Colby vs. Northeastern University, at Waterville; Bates vs
Boston University, at Lewiston.
Oct. 27—Bates vs. Maine, at Orono. Bowdoin vs. Colby, at Waterville.
Nov. 3—Bowdoin vs. Bates, at Lewiston; Maine vs. Colby, at Orono.
Nov. 10—Maine vs. Bowdoin, a t Brunswick;.
Nov. 12—Colby vs. Bates, at Lewiston.
Nov. 17—Bowdoin vs. Tufts, at Brunswick.

STATION NUM BER

rush.

1934
SEPTEMBER 25, 26, 27

North Knox Fair

Correction of Previous Statement

COMMUNITY
SWEET SHOP

OAKLAND PARK PAVIUON

DANCE TONIGHT
LLOYD RAFNELL and HIS G EO RG IANS

C U T O UT THIS A D !

Music
Rockland
City Band

SEPTEMBER 25
2.26 CLASS TR O T
2.25 TR O T O R PACE
2.16 TR O T O R PACE

Pulling of Horses
and O xen Daily

SEPTEMBER 26
2.18 TR O T O R PACE
FREE FOR ALL TROT
2.22 TROT

Public Address
System
6 Free Vaudeville
Acts
From Wirth &
Hamid, New York

2 Night Shows
Tuesday and

Card of Appreciation
The happy success which marked
Pleasant Valley Grange Fair was
made possible by the generous gifts
of many local merchants and the
whole-hearted co-operation
of
friends and patrons of the Grange.
This the committee sincerely ap 
preciates.

$5.98
W e W ill Give Y ou Our
Regular $ 8 .0 0

STEAM OIL PERMANENT

Presenting 65th Annual Fair— Bigger, Better and Greater

RACING PROGRAM

114-lt

FEATURING

With It And

M achinery Exhibits Art Department
Flower Show
4-H Club Exhibits

Should Weather Permit

FINAL DANCE OF TH E SEASON

SEPTEMBER 25, 26, 27
A uto Show

STATEMENT BY MAINE W . C. T. U.

NOTICE

UNION, MAINE

Live Stock Department
Agricultural Displays

ALL ABOARD FOR UNION!

THE CONVENTION IS HISTORY

Here Is a List Of the Coming Season’s Games As White Ribboners Enjoyed Rockland Hospitality North Knox Fair Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Affecting the Four Maine Colleges
— Mrs. Quimby and Old Board Re-elected
— Racing Three Days— Two Night Shows

’34
MAINE
SAVEAUFE

Y o u r car m ust be in sp ected b y N o v . 1.

w h ic h g iv e s y o u a s o ft an d natural w a v e
THIS OFFER IS FOR ONE MONTH ONLY

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 826
We Employ Experienced, Expert, Licensed Operators

Raymond L. Anderson,
Chairman

A t The Bungalow
UNION, MAINE
(Near Fair Grounds)

M eals W ill Be Served
A t A ll Hours
During the Fair
MRS. FRED SMALLWOOD
Proprietor
Telephone Union 7-3

114-lt

W ednesday Nights
Band Concerts

SEPTEMBER 27
2.21 TR O T O R PACE
2.13 TR O T O R PACE
FREE FOR ALL TROT & PACE
(Racing starts at 1.30 P. M. Daylight)

SE A

V IE W

G A R A G E , IN C .

Vaudeville

S T A T E O F M A IN E

Drum Corps

O F F IC IA L IN S P E C T IO N S T A T I O N

Contests

NUM BER 576

Wonderful
Display of
Fireworks

Drive in and inspect your Brakes on our N ew Weaver Brake Testing Machine.
Our shop is completely equipped for Turning Down Scored Brake Drums

SPECIAL THIS MONTH
Everything T o A m use and Entertain the W hole Family in the Midway
“Over 75 o f the Best Horses in Maine Entered for the Races”
Admission 50 Cents

Children under 10 Free

Adm ission to Night Show s 25 Cents

V o lu m e 8 9 .................... N u m b er I 14

THREE CENTS A COPY

Autom obiles 25 Cents
Autom obiles Free
112-114

Ford and Chevrolet Drums Turned Down, $1.00 per drum

SE A

V IE W

TELEPHONE 1250

G A R A G E , IN C .
ROCKLAND, M AINE

March 2(1 Red Johnson was exon
erated and turned over to federal au
Baffling M y ste r y Is A p p a r  thorities for deportation as an alien.
March 24—Jo h n Hughes Curtis,
ently S o lv e d — T he N orth Rear Admiral Guy W. Burrage, re
H aven E s ta te C losed
tired, and Dean H. Dobson-Peacock
The nation’s press has been filled were identified a t Norfolk, Va„ as
the past two days with the sensa seeking to trace kidnapers.
April 2—Dr. Condon paid $50000
tional developments in the Lindbergh
ransom
given him by Col. Lindbergh
kidnapping case which has appar
ently has been brought to a solution to man in Bronx cemetery, but baby
with spectacular swiftness after two was not returned.
years' effort by the arrest of Bruno i April 9—Col. Lindbergh disclosed
Richard Hauphman, 35, of New York, that numbers of the runsom bills had
in whose garage was found $13,750 been given to banks.
May 5—Gaston B Means, former
of the ransom money.
The Associated Press furnishes in government operative, was arrested
concise m anner the following chron for obtaining $104,000 from Mrs. Ed
ology of the Lindbergh kidnaping ward McLean of Washington by mis
representation he could reach kid
case:
March 1, 1932----- Charles A. Lind napers. He was later convicted.
May 12—The baby was found dead
bergh. Jr., 20 months old son was
stolen from Its nursery In the Lind near a road scarcely five miles from
bergh Home a t Hopewell, N. J. A the Lindbergh home.
May 17—Curtis confessed ail his
note demanded $50,000 ransom.
negotiations
were a hoax.
March 4—-Henry (Red) Johnson,
June 10—^iolet Sharpe, servant In
sailor suitor of the baby’s nurse,
Betty Gow, was taken Into custody a t the home of Mrs. Dwight Morrow,
Hartford, Conn. The Lindberghs Mrs. Lindbergh’s mother, committed
made an appeal to the kidnapers, suicide as detectives waited to ques
tion her. Later investigation cleared
promising secrecy.
March 5—T he IJndbcrghs appoint her.
July 2—Curtis was convicted of “ob
ed Salvatore Spitale and Irving
structing
justice,” but sentence was
Bitz to negotiate with kidnapers
suspended.
through underworld channels.
June 23 1933—Lindbergh home was
March 8—F irst advertisements seek
ing to contact kidnapers were insert turned over to corporation for use
ed in newspapers by Dr. John F. Con as child welfare center.
Developments in New York lend in
don, aged New York educator, signed
terest
to the return to Englewood, N.
"Jafsie."
March 10—Morris Rosner. reputed J , last night of Jon, two year old son
to have underworld contacts, was of Col. and Mrs. Lindbergh from
conducting a n Investigation for the NorQi Haven where he has spent the
summer. In the party were Mrs.
Lindberghs.
Morrow's secretary and another a t
tendant. Miss Constance Morrow,
sister of Mrs. Lindbergh, left Friday
morning to resume her college work
L A D IE S ’ DAY
and Mrs. Morrow will complete the
W ESTBR O O K HUSKIES closing of the estate Monday.

L IN D B E R G H C A S E

FO O TBALL
vs.

R O CK LA ND SHELLS
COM M UNITY PA R K
S U N D A Y , SEPT. 23
2.30 D. S. T.
All ladies accompanied by escorts
Admitted Free
Admission Students 25e; Adults 15c

Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
TIIE HEARTHSTONE
When the logs are burning free.
Then the fire Is full of glee:
When ea.h heart gives out lta beat.
Then the talk la full of zest:
Light your Are and never fear,
Life wh made for love and cheer.
- Henry van Dyke.

The Courier-Gazette
Witie Is a mocker, strong drink is
raging and whosoever is deceived
thereby is not wise.—Proverbs 20:1.
TH E LINDBERGH CASE

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 22, 1934

P age Tw o
G O V E R N O R M U R C H IE
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THE CONVENTION IS HISTORY

’Em

M ak es

a

H it

W ith

(Continued from Page One)
cause is in accord with God's will,
and that he calls upon us for a deep
er consecration, to the end th a t not
only our own nation, but all the
world, may be freed from the evils of
strong drink.
PROHIBITION: Resolved, T hat wi
once more declare our belief that
prohibition is the best method yet
tried for the elimination of th e liquor
traffic. We believe that our recent
1loss is not permanent and th a t in
time we shall see prohibition again
ascendant and triumphant. To the
coming of this desired condition we
pledge our earnest endeavor.
TOTAL ABSTINENCE: Resolved
1 ^
the te lp tu re s hlstory exact

E ; ..«.. ,;;i

: ........

- I

SAVE

V is its the L ocal R o ta ry C lu b
and

f l f l i ...I H

m

her 20 years of faithful service was
presented with a birthday cake, and
an honorary gift of 1000 new mem
bers gained during the year. Mrs.
Boole, the world's president, said that
the latter was the Ufcst answer to
Maine’s vote on repeal.

The Rotary Club saw its yester
day's luncheon period illuminated by
The great news of the week has to the visit of Ned Murchie of Calais,
do with the uncovering of the mystery the new' Governor of the 38th dis
which for two years has surrounded trict, who met with the local RoM rs. Boole's Address
the kidnaping of the Lindbergh baby. tarians for the first time since his
The feature of the Thursday nigh*,
Prom every home sounds a prayer of
session was the address by Mrs. Ella
election to th at office, and delighted
rejoicing, coupled with the hope that
A. Boole, president of the World's
them with the clear evidence he gave
the solution ef the mystery may be
W C.T.U. Her subject was 'Experi
of friendly and intellectual quali
so complete, as th a t the penalties of
ment and Experience" and her audi
ties which well enough explain why,
the law shall come to be visited upon
ence hung closely upon every word
unsolicited upon his part, the clubs
every person who in any degree had
Mrs. Boole said:
of the uppfer end of the district en
association with the atrocious crime
The repeal of constitutional pro
thusiastically drafted him for service.
hibition in Maine is a shot heard
In an address touched by a natural
T H IN G S LOOKING BETTER
around the world.
note of humor Gov. Murchie briefly
For more than 75 years Maine has
reviewed
some
of
the
things
he
had
These reflections by Editor Arthur
been a living example of a State that
Staples of the Lewiston Journal will noted at the recent Detroit conven- sclence. medical authorities, leaders
clvic | had the ccurage and determination to
strike a responsive note with many a tion, especially the presence of R o-| ta mora, ^ 4 ^ ^ ^
outlaw the liquor traffic, an ideal to
615 MAIN STREET,
reader who has had contact in any tarians from all parts of the world movements bear witness to the benefi
ward which we have all worked, and
including
China
and
the
South
Seas,
degree with the business situation of
cent effects of total abstinence As a
where the principles of the order, he rule of living, we re affirm our belief it will not be easy to explain to other
the past two years:
| nations and to other peoples why
“The recent utterance of Presi said, are experiencing growing promi in and adherence to this basic prin
1Maine voted for repeal. You who
dent Roosevelt in criticism of bank nence, even in excess of what is en ciple of our organization.
live In Maine know better than outexaminations as having been too countered here a t home, and giving
THE YOUNG: Resolved T h at we
severe, too discriminating: too ex great promise of the tiring th a t Ro
! siders how it came about. Suffice it
will earnestly and conscientiously
hausting of the honest and reliable
to say th at you who stood by the law
assets of banks has perhaps given tary International is increasingly ad strive to inculcate In the minds of
contended not only with those of
more courage to business than any dressing itself to.
the boys and girls of our State prin
your
own State who sought repeal
thing else he has said in a long
While he had not sought these ciples of prohibition and good citizentime," writes the editor.
but the administration a t Washingpresent
honors,
the
speaker
said,
his
ship. The saloon people are striving
"Unutterable sins against banks
,
, . ,
. .
, ton was opposed to you. some of the
were done by cocky examiners, flushed desire while in the office was to oo by every power of mind. ear. taste and
with sudden and newfound powers. a good Job. Addressing himself to sight to degrade and ruin our chil political leaders were on the other
One Gallon Regular,
$3.50
“The Federal Goverment, having the phases of Rotary that appeal to dren. We should organize Loyal side, while the liquor interests of the
One Gallon Regular,
protected the depositors up to $5000
Three Inch Brush,
.75
nation and the world actively aided
the
average
man.
he
emphasized
cer
Three Inch Brush,
Temperance Legions and Young Peo
ought to do equally well by the banks.
repeal.
The
result
is
th
a
t
you
are
$4 85
In its exactions over the insurance tain things th a t the average club ple's Branches in every community,
$4.00
of deposits. At least it should value should do at home in this 20th cen urge Scientific Temperance Instruc entering upon an experiment, for the
Both For
their wealth fairly according to the tury crusade of community service, tion in all schools of our State, work legalized liquor traffic is a new thing
merits of the community and the
in Maine.
assurance of future values in loans a crusade of business knighthood that in our Sunday Schools and guard our
Repeal will not change the nature
and mortgages in prosperous com shall extend itself over the world. future citizens in all possible ways.
of
alcohol.
munities.
OUR DEPARTMENTS: We recom
Not community minded alone, he
Repeal will not lessen the consump
"Banks are going on. None have declared, but world minded, as well, mend th a t each union do earnest
One Quart, Regular 80c
failed in the period since the bank
work in all departments best fitted tion of alcoholic liquors.
holiday No depositor can lose any is the thing to be striven for.
Repeal
will
not
stop
bootlegging.
The governor's practical and elo to its needs.
money, in insured banks.
One Dozen
Repeal will not stop drinking among
"And no owner of bank-stock can quent address was warmly applauded,
PEACE: Resolved, That we oppose
young
people.
Half Gallon, Regular $1.65
hope for any dividends for many a followed by personal greetings of all propaganda in favor of war and
day. But as the President says, the
Repeal
will
not
stop
drinking
Government tnay be a t least fair and equal character, and the registering pledge ourselves anew to do our u t among women, for the whole aim of
H a lf Dozen
of a hope th at his visit here might most to establish upon earth the
courteous
the reinstated liquor traffic will be
"Owners of real estate, who have soon be repeated.
kingdom of the Prince of Peace
not seen any returns for two years,
OUR PAPERS: We earnestly to increase consumption.
A new member found himself
do not thereby relinquish hope foi
Repeal will not solve your financia
the future. Real estate that has no greeted at this meeting of the club— ' recommend that our members sub- problems in Maine.
JAP-A-LAC
FOUR HOUR
sale today, may yet have a market. Maurice F. Lovejoy: classification, scribe to The Star in the East and
Repeal has not relieved unemploy
Babies are being born; life is not at Insurance and surety bonding."
One Quart, Regular $1.25
; The Union Signal and become readan end. Just because of a bank-holi
____________
j ers of these papers. We recommend ment. The Federal government is
GOLD BOND
day. The value is there.”
spending large sums for relief, and
FIC H T W O M E N D R AW N The YounS Crusader as a publication
‘
'
helpful to the young. I t is our belief vast sums on public improvements,
TWO SUMMER VISITORS
One Pint, Regular 65c
but unemployment continues, and re
cF or G
C' randJ andJ T
_lv, .erse
r v that a woman to be eligible to office
T ra
Jury
organization
equipped lief funds must be increased . . Some
Here is a summer coming to its con
S erv ice A t the A p p ro a ch - with our papers and our publications on relief rolls are spending thfir
clusions, with no recorded evidence
in g T erm
COURTESIES: We extend our money for liquor, while others are
th a t our city has seen occasion to
thanks
to the Rockland W.C.T.U. for depriving their families of necessary
welcome any representative of either
Eight women have been drawn for
hosoltalitv. to those who have en. | food because the lessened wages of
of those once familiar itinerants of jury service at the November term or I tertained our delegates; to the First lh€ depression are still further diminImproved Weighted Floor
COM BINATION OFFER
Waxng Brush,
$2.50
trade, the artist of the organ played
Superior Court, three on the new Baptist Church for the use of its uhed bv
money spent for drink
Wax .■^bplier and Extra Pad, $1.50
toy hand, and the friendly navigator of
Half
Pint
Llquidwax,
.50
grand Jury and four for the traverse edifice. to the speakers; to those who [ In a11 probability those who worked
,75
the pushed machine, the tintinabulaFloor Duster,
$1-25 One Pint Liquid Wax,
jury. Clerk of Courts Griffin an - ( have rendered special music; to th< for repeal promised that repeal would j
tions of whose little bell announced
nounces th a t the following persons convention committees; to the press; solve all these problems. You will be
$4.75
$1.75
the opportunity for the sharpening of
have been selected:
u> the pages; to the Chamber of disappointed—if we are to Judge
your family cutlery
These were
Grand Jurors
Commerce for the automobile ride; j from the experience of those who
familiar notes of the so-called vaca
have tried out the experiment in
North Haven
Clyde O. Ames.
tion season, that lent to it a pleasing
other places. The saloon, an outlaw
Washington
Arno A. Bartlett,
quality which the rush and noise of
m the State of Maine for more than
Vlnalhaven
.........
a later day somewhat fails to supply Allie H. Cobb,
75 years, will come back. There will
Thomaston
Everett
Condon,
To follow slowly along the street with
be restrictions at first, but these will
St. George
cation accompanied by the example local union peace programs, public
the patient grinder of the organ, to Sidney Dow.
Appleton
Curing the afternoon Thursday gradually be relaxed. This has been of total abstinence, to do their part to addresses, dramas and pageants, litDelbert
R.
Edgecomb.
hear renewed the strains of once
Union
hold high the torch that was handed eiature and attractive posters,
familiar music, perhaps with his own Alien Feyler,
jtted plant, and Mrs. Etta other states.
Rockland
Daniel
R.
Fogarty,
on by Neal Dow and Lillian Stevens
...»
voice lifted thereon in song, or sup
of Camden a basket ! The Woman's Christian TemperWarren
You have fought, a good fight. You
The ( losing Session
plemented by a monkey with the Virgil E. Hills,
Owl's Head
have been true to your trust. You will
clever paw. was to find the day great Fred Maddocks,
Mrs. Augusta Christie of Presque
Miss
Emma
H.
Marshall,
Rockland
not fail your cause now. The liquor Isle was named as director of the
ly brightened to you. Or you may
Rockland tional W.C.T.U.; and Secretary Nel- j repeal in every State. Defeat does traffic is not quitting and the Wom
have preferred to note the skill of Lawrence Miller,
son of the American Business Men's ! not destroy the righteousness of a
department of Social Morality.'
Friendship
Alfred
H.
Mortoq,
th a t other artizan. (scissors grinder
Foundation.
cause, nor does it mean th at our fight an's Christian Temperance Union has
A fine exhibit of posters on "AmeriCamden
was his official title) as with Gleason Perry.
• • • •
! against the liquor traffic is ended. no thought of doing so. We will conRockland
Benjamin
J.
Philbrook.
tinue
to
fight
for
our
homes
and
our
canization"
was made. The Union
rhythmic motion of the foot he made
Mrs. Annie Barnes, director of d e -' It should lead us to greater activity,
the sparks flash out from the swift Israel J. Putnam, South Thomaston partm ent of Child Welfare, gave a for our attitude was caused by the na- children . . . We are confident that Signal flag award was made to Lin
Rockport
emery wheel that set an edge to the Mrs. Mary Perry Rich,
demonstration of the service for 1ture and effects of alcohol and these your experience will prove your ex coln County for the moat subscrip
Cushing
household carving knife.
Simple James M. Seavey,
periment in repeal a failure.
tions and the Sunday School flag was
White Ribbon recruits by tying a are not changed by repeal.
• • • •
Hope
pleasures, it is true, but leaving in Mrs. Alice True.
awarded to that county for the mast
white ribbon on the wrists of nine
The W G .T jU. still brlieves that
“Great is the power of the printed temperance work done In the Sunday
Traverse Jurors
their wake no elements of regret.
little ones. Grouped on the platform national prohibition is the best
Erville Bartlett,
W ash ing ton j
tjjeir mothers they made an in- method of dealing with the liquor word," said Alice M Bigney in her School.
IN G ER S O LL'S G R E A T SPEECH
Riley Bradford.
Mias Amelia Bhapleigh was ap
Friendship fpiring picture of motherhood. The traffic. The smuggling of liquors report as State director of press
Mrs. Maud S. Comins,
Rock.and cj,4jdren were Judson Chapman. Billie from other countries during national work. How great was plainly shown pointed to life membership in the
A correspondent has asked to have Richard A. Davis,
Cushing jjoch, Wesley Hoch, Betty Lou Pen- prohibition and the activities of the by the recent election, when thou World's W.C.T.U.
printed the speech upon Napoleon Mrs. Effie N. Dyer,
These women were made life mem
Owls Head Ire to n Evelyn Joyce Pendleton. Mar- International Wine Office have con sands, lured by the promises of finan
th a t was delivered by Robert Inger Herbert C. Fales,
Thomaston garet Elizabeth Knowlton. Carolyn vinced us that world-wide prohibition cial benefits, closed their eyes to all bers of the State organization: Mrs
soll and is regarded as his most Mrs. Pearl K. Fifield,
Vlnalhaven Harriman, Doris Munro and Glenice must be achieved if we really want to other considerations and voted to let Hope Brewster, Knox County; Mrs.
famous. ‘'Reflections at the Tomb of Lawrence Grant,
a wild beast loose in our borders! He Ruby Grant. York County; and Mrs.
North Haven Munro
rid the world of the evils of the liquor
Napoleon" Is the title it bears and Cyrus A. Hilt,
is just as dangerous, just as treach Lizzie Kelley, Piscataquis County.
St. George,
. . . .
traffic. The goal may not be realized
with some omissions follows:
erous
as ever, and Maine may expect
Delegates appointed to National
Rockport
Fred H. Holbrook.
At close of afternoon program a in our generation, but the Woman’s
"A little while ago. I stood by the
to duplicate the experience of all Convention at Cleveland, Ohio, Oct.
Union
i
group
of
30
children,
with
banners.
Herbert
V.
Leach.
Christian Temperance Union will not
prave of the old Napoleon—a magni
those other States which have thrown 14, were: Mrs. Elizabeth Porter,
Appleton posters and flower girls, delightfully lower its standard.
ficent tomb of gilt and gold, fit almost Leroy N. Moody,
their gates wide open to him.
Greene; Mrs. Annie Barnes, Houlton;
presented
the
pageant
"In
the
Gar
Rockland
for a dead deity—and gazed upon the Mrs. Leola F. Noyes,
Now that Repeal has been adopted.
...
“It our business, then, to use that Mrs. Mary Guild. Gardiner; Mrs.
sarcophagus of rare and nameless Clifton Robbins,
Hope den of the L.T.L." directed by Mrs
e ‘LC ree u te °Pen w*de t he ' came printed word to explain Just
marble, where rest at last the ashes
Mary Adams, Wilton; Mfls. B. B
Clara Emrey The names follow:
X
h" ■* consun’Plion? what alcohol is and does-its useful
of that restless man. I leaned over Mrs. Clara M. Snow, So. Thomaston
Whitcomb,
Ellsworth; Miss Louise
Leader,
Erma
Thompson;
van
Rockland
John
A.
Stevens,
the balustrade and thought about the
l. pu ,c se n tim en t support the <o- and harmful effects—through letters
career of the greatest soldier of the Wendall A. Studley,
Warren guard: trumpeter, Eleanor Harper; lng into the liquor business of grocery ; and artlcIes £ent t0 the papers of thc Perry, Hallowell; Miss Alena Young.
modern world. . . . I saw him con Charles T. Swan,
Camden banner bearer, Carlton Worcester; v.°r*'S' restaurants, hotels? In New gta te. Many of these have been very Rockland; Mrs. Mary C. Dow, Aina;
quer the Alps and mingle the eagles
Mrs. Elizabeth Morton, South Paris;
flag bearer. Ernest Harrington; York all of these are In the liquor
Rockland
Walter
S.
Tripp,
of France with th e eagles of the crags
generous, whether wet or dry editori Mrs. Amy D. Bolster, Brewer; Mrs.
pledge,
Bernard
Andrews;
dues.
Dolly
business as well as some department
I saw him a t Marengo—at Ulm and
Lakewood Theatre near Skowhegan Sylvester; button, Bernice Stanley;*stores and even men's clothing estab- ally. In affording space for such com Martha Miller, Dover-Foxcroft; Mrs.
Austerlitz. I saw him in Russia
munications, and we are very grate Gertrude Weston, Skowhegan; Mrs.
where the infantry of the snow and closes next week, after a season which mission fund, Elizabeth Glcndenntng; Ushments.
the cavalry of the w ill blast scattered has been marked by excellent patron motto, Elizabeth Haskell; slogan.
ful to them. During the past year, J Mary Yule, Bath; Mrs. Sadie H
The object of Prohibition was to do wc sent out from the various counties
his legions like winter's withered age and some notable attractions.
Bates. Stockton Springs; Mrs. Jennie
Shirley
Curtis;
flag
salute,
Mildred
leaves .1 saw him upon the fright Seventeen plays have been presented Hall; rally cry, Granville Richards,
j ^ b id d in g ^thiT "’^ ^ \ k X u c 1
” qUUe 2°° C°‘UmnS ° f Prim ' White, Machias.
ful field of Waterloo where Chance
ed matter. We must double that
Among the alternates appointed
and Fate combined to wreck the for Guest stars have Included Groucho
Part 2 Study course. Marion Har-1
] amount this yeartunes of their king And I saw him Marx, Joan Dixon, Mary Servass. rtngton; scrap book. Gertrude Simp- 1<?gaIized temptation to drinR by
were Mrs. Charles E Brooks of Rock
year'
a t St. Helena, with his hands crossed
Mrs. Mary L. French of Auburn re land, and Mrs. Evie M. Studley of
for thpir
advertlsint
behind him, gazing out upon the sad Jessie Royce Landis, Mary Hone ano EOn; sunshine envelope. Naomi Rich- y
ported for the department of Inter Medomak. Mrs Ruth Walsh was
Lillian
Foster
The
important
figures
ards;
health
posters,
Hilmi
Lehto;
___
..
„
..
and solemn sea. I thought of the , ..
, ...
. , . ,
. ,
„
...
.. tbe same, by promoting consumption national Relations. Among the fea named as delegate at large
orphans and widows he had made— of the theatrical, literary and busi- ■flower misson, Cynthia Tibbetts; .
"
,.
. . ,
. .
! with false claims of their healthful tures of the year's work referred to
of the tears th a t had been shed for ness world
Mrs. Hope Brewster, for long and
one sees at Lakewood dur- kindness to animals, W alter Kenney; i
.
his glory, and of the only woman who ing the course of a season is one ol young crusader, Ruth Staples; dafwas the fact that at the Washington faithful service was made a life mem
,V
Car< u concea men*’
ever loved him, pushed from his heart the Intriguing phases of the colony j fodils: Tilly Haskell. Barbara Lassalle 1lbe hablt-form^ 8 nature of alcohol, conference on the cause and cure of
ber of the State organization.
by the cold hand of ambition. And I
At the close of the convention the
said I would rather have been a This season these have included Will , Marie Haskell, Thelma Burns; roses. of the lncreased danger on the road war, one-half of the Maine delega
French peasant and worn wooden Rogers, Amelia Earhart, Harpo Marx, i Priscilla McCaslin, Jeannette Shan- of Its use by motor drivers, and by tion was from the Union. The Mara members of the local committee were
shoes. I would rather have lived in Alexander Woolcott, John D. Rocke r.On. Hazel Curtis. Mildred Harvey the diversion of money from the nec- thon Round Tables have been con presented, and received deserved ap
a hut with a vine growing over the
ducted by members, many resolutions plause.
door, and the grapes growing purple reller Jr., and Mrs. Rockefeller. Otto j violets. Dorothy Havener. Polly Hav- | CE itles of the b°tne.
urging
the entrance of the United
Harbach.
Oeorge
Middleton,
Fo'.a
La!
ener.
Virginia
Haskell,
Shelby
GlenWil1
the
P?°Ple
of
Maine
have
the
in the kisses of the Autumn sun. I
I co ura?e t0 say lNo wben offered wine, States into the World Court secured,
would rather have been th at poor Follette, Laurence Schwab, Dr. Louts j denning.
peasant with my loving wife bv my Berg. W illia m A Brady, Max Gordon
beer or cocktails at social functions? letters of protest against the Vinson
side, knitting as the dav died out
Will you teach your young people naval building program written, Feb.
Alexander
Kirkland,
Clarence
Bud
Mrs.
Myrtle
Ames
of
Fairfield,
d
i
of the sky—with my children upon
th
a t It Is perfectly good form to re- 11, “Race Relation Sunday." widely
dington
Kelland.
Ben
Ames
Williams
rector of L.T.L., warned boys and
my knees and their arms about me—
observed, oratorical contests held. |
T would rather have been that man and Edward S French. Next week's girls against the propaganda they iuse any drink containing alcohol?
Change o f S ched u le
and gone down to the tongueless play Is "Springtime For Henry."
talks in schools and Sunday Schools, j
Will
the
splendid
women
of
Maine
TO VINALHAVEN, NORTH
will now see and hear through the
silence of the dreamless dust, than
H A V E N AND S T O N IN G T O N
medium of the newspapers, billboards refuse to serve alcoholic liquors at |
to have been th a t imperial imper
Planes Leave Tillson Wharf
social
functions?
sonation of force and murder, known him the fire of the forces of religion and movies. The State trophy, a silat 8 00 A. M„ l ’ .OO Noon, 4.00 P. M.
W
E
B
U
Y
Experience has shown that, the ex
as Napoleon the Great
From these rigid lines his later years ver loving cup was presented to York
Standard Time
Tlie Noon Plane will run until
An orator of surpassing power and found him greatly relaxed and h t. County iMiss Crtssie Mathewsi for periment of legalizing the sale of
October 1
liquor means an increase in consump
eloquence, Col. Ingersoll was during death has been followed by recogni- , excellence of work during the year
Clarence E. Daniels
Stanley
C.
Boynton Co.
tion,
and
we
call
upon
the
men
and
JEWELER
tion
of
his
merits,
with
a
forgetting
.
The
membership
banquet
at
the
hts active years a striking public
370 M AIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Call 547-R For Reservations
figure, and the more part as the of that ether side of him whicli in the Copper Kettle had an attendance of women of Maine to hold fast to their
,
78-tf
113-114
j50. Mrs. Quimby, In recognition of principles and by a campaign of eduexponent of atheism Which drew upon end of It wrought no harm.

HERE IS A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR
HOME OWNERS TO SAVE MONEY IN
FALL PAINTING NEEDS

E L SP E A R & CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

OFFERS THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES
FOR CASH ONLY
THESE SPECIALS ON SALE UNTIL SEPT, 30th
Rockspar Varnish

$2.98

$2.98

79c

9c

$1.45

$1.00

Johnson Wax

both for 98c

55c

Johnson W axing Set

all for $3.45

NOTICE ;

Seaplane Service

OLD

GOLD

Flat

$2.50

One Q uart, Regular 75c

$1.98
One Gal. M
. F. Spar. reg.
$1.98

69c

$2.50

Half Gallon, Regular $1,35

$1.00
W hite Muresco
H O T WATER

W all Paint

Five Pounds

Semi-Gloss Quirk Drying
Regular 94e Quart

39c
Regular 50c Value

79c qt.

M. P. White

Sponges

PAINT

29c

Enamel

Patching Plaster

20c package,
35c package,

One Gal. M . P. Floor , reg.

Floor Enamel

Sandpaper
17c

W all Paint

Varnish

Semi-Gloss Wall Paint
Quick Drying Enamel
Flat Wall Finish
GLOSSCOTE PASTE PAINT

Regular 35c Value

Betalac Aluminum

$2.90 gal.

FOR RADIATORS

Regular $3.45 Gallon

1-8 Pint,

.1 9

Johnson Gio-Cote

1-4 Pint,

.33

AND APPL1ER
COMBINATION

1-2 Pint,

.5 9

98c

Pint,

$ 1 .0 0

Quart,

$ 1 .6 9

Huskies and Blue Waves of last year,
is ably represented with numerous
stars
dotting the lineup. Among
P le n ty o f E xcitem en t T o 
some of the members of the Paper
m o r r o w W h en the S e m i- City club are Dick Billings and Jor
P ro S e a so n O p en s
dan, the former one of the best ath 
Two powerful gridiron, elevens— letes ever turned out a t Westbrook
the Rockland Shells and the West High; Merv Kilgore, who was named
brook Huskies—will meet a t Com- , as All-Southwestern Maine Confermunity Park Sunday afternoon at j ence Halfback while attending Deering
2 30 as semi-pro football makes its ' Hlgh and CliR Oreenleaf
starred
on
Jimmy
ritzpatrick
s
Portland
High
season's debut In this city. The
Rockland team, sponsored by Rhama eleven two years ago. Besides this
Philbrook, is determined to open its group Landre, Thibeault, Williams
home season with a victory and local and a host of other prominent gridfans are assured of a fast, wide open sters will see service for the invaders.
The Shells starting lineup will find
game th a t will be dominated by the
Connon
and Mazzeo on the ends,
hard blocking and vicious tackling of
I Frye and Glover at the tackle posts,
both teams.
The local management. In an effort Olson and Fa!es guards with Kent
to create greater interest in the grid holding down the pivot position. The
game among the feminine sport fol starting backfield quartet will be
lowers. has decided to make the Ini composed cf Nash of Camden at
tial contest a bargain day attrac quarterback. Wiggin and Black, half
tion and will observe Ladies Day. with backs; and Hamlin, fullback. Manall of the ladies, accompanied by es none, who is still bothered from the
corts, adm itted free. For this reason j effects of a kick in the eye received
and the fact that the semi-pro style (last week will not start the contest
of play drew a large following last | but will be held in reserve, as will
year it is expqcted that one of the i Johnny Msulaison, who is troubled
I by a leg injury sustained last week.
largest crowds that has assembled
for an opening game in many seasons Plaisted and Spear will be ready to
will be on hand to witness the clash. go into the backfield when the oc
Lacking a scoring punch in their casion arises, while the Shells have
opening contest at Waterville against I several reserve linemen who will see
action
the Blue Eagles last week, the Shells ;
have been practicing diligently ihls
week In order to add more power to
their* offence and have been taught
several new plays that should aid
them materially It/ the manufactur- |
lng of touchdowns. Whether or not
the new attack will prove successful
remains to be seen but local fandom
can rest assured that if it doesn't it
will not be because the local players
are not putting everything they have |
Into it.
When the shells take the field they
will be playing for keeps and there
is bound to be plenty of rough and
,EASY! Spread on So-Lo
Take an old knife and
tumble action. This fact wa3 in evi
I a can of So-Lo! Dig oat
dence last week when Vito Mannone.
a chunk of So-Lo and
local end, was forced to leave the P
I spread it on the sole like
‘ J’M butter. Next morning it’s
game with an eye that was as big in
dry and tough!
Neat!
circumference and just as black as
*' w Waterproof! Non - skid!
i the eight ball. Twisted ankles and
[ Wears better than leather.
! shin bruises were ordinary occur^ _______
So-Lo mends the sole or
auto imts heel, lc. Fixes most any!rences while one Waterville player was
thing—canvas, w i r i n g ,
taken to the hospital suffering from
handles, galoshes, rubber
concussion of the brain. Fists were
boots, etc. More than 347
other
money-saving uses,
also flying with great freedom at one
. Guaranteed Satisfactory
stage of the contest and heated LUTMLAGOODS1
or Money Back
arguments between the opposing
T e a r o u t th is ad and
players also provided excitement.
ta k e I t to any h a rd - ^a w r
w a r e o r 5 a n d 10c W h L l
The Westbrook team, which is a s to re .

B IG T E A M S C L A S H

I

com bination of players

from

the

Ovet* 5 M illio n S a t i s f i e d

U s e rs

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN
C O M IN G N E I G H B O R H O O D E V E N T S

Sept. 25—Christian Science lecture by
Judge Samuel Qreen. C. S. B
Sept 25-27—North Knox Fair. Union.
Sept 29—Daylight saving ends
Oct. 2-4—Damariscotta—Lincoln Coun
ty Fair.
Oct 19—Appleton—The annual "Har
vest Home' at Riverside hall.
Oct. 12—Ooo^ Cheer Sewing Circle lair
at Temple hi
Oct, 12—North Warren—White Oak
Orange fair.
Oct. 29—Examinations for admission to
West Point Military Academy to be held
In Rockland.

The concluding dance of a suc
cessful season will be held at Oak
land Park tonight.

BU R PEE

FU R N IT U R E

CO.

IN THE
CHURCHES

"The Inside Story of College Foot
ball" and some prognostications con
cerning the forthcoming State series
will toe on the Forty Club menu Mon
day with Jim Connellan as speaker.

Knox Lodge, I.O O F.. will hold elec
tion of officers Monday night with
plenty of candidates for all offices.
A record group of old time Odd Fel
And the World Series is less than a
lows will join the regulars in this
fortnight away.
spicy session.
Carl Swanson of West Hartford
Next week's S trand attractions are
Conn., is employed at Silsby's Flower of an especially high order with Mar
Shop.
lene Dietrich appearing MondayTuesday In "Scarlet Empress." Wed
The Elks hold their regular session nesday-Thursday Jean Harlow shares
next Monday night at 8 o'clock, and honors with Lionel Barrymors and
the notice calls for punctual attend Franchot Tone In “T he Girl from
ance.
Missouri.” Friday and Saturday Joe
E. Brown will feature "The Circus
County Commissioner - elect E. Clown."
Stewart Orbeton has been receiving
numerous felicitations on his flec
The statement th a t Col. Lind
tion, including an unique letter.
bergh's Belgian police dog was treata t at Knox Hospital was erroneous.
The Knox County W.C.T.U. will Tlie stitches were removed from the
have a rest room at the Union Fair. dog's Injured paw a t the hospital of
Mrs. H. A. Dunton, county director of Dr. C. F. French, who treated the
fairs for the W.C.T.U., will be in animal from the time the dog stepped
charge
on some sharp object severing the
metatarsal artery. Dr. French flew
Mary E. Metcali has sold her resi tto North Haven twice, being brought
dence a t 18 Camden street to Morris back each time, by the Lindbergh
B. Perry, the deal being made cruiser Mouette.
through the Freeman S. Young
agency.
The general desire to see another
bout between P at Cormier of Old
The Woman's Missionary Society of Town and Young Adette of Water
the LitUefield Memorial Church will ville is why Matchmaker Mullins is
hold its first meeting of the season putting them on again a t the exhibi
Sept. 27, with Mrs. Perry at the p ar tion in the Tillson Avenue Athletic
sonage.
Club next Tuesday night. Charlie
White of Bangor will meet Salem
Phil Jones, who, as usual, is coach Thomas of Augusta In the sem i-final.'
ing the freshman football team at and Pepper M artin of Old Town will
University of Maine. Is much elated face Art Fournier of Winslow In the
over th at team's prospects, according top prelim.
to Postmaster Veazie who called upon
him recently.
H ie fates were not kind to the pro
moters of Tuesday n& ht’s boxing
The G arden Cluhs of Thomaston. exhibition a t the Tillson Avenue
Rockport and Camden are invited Athletic Club, for the big storm made
to attend the meeting of Rockland traveling conditions so bad that the
Garden Club Tuesday at 2.30 a t the crowd was reduced to a minimum.
Bok Memorial Nurses Home, when a Young Audette and P a t Commer put
Better Homes and Gardens lecture on on a very fast m ain bout, so fast and
bulbs will be presented, with lantern so vigorous th at they were promptly
slides.
rematched for another “go" here,
One of the giant willows which later. Wes Richards of Belfast had
stood on the bank of the brook to the edge on Art Fournier of Augusta:
the southward of Knox Hospital, was and draws were staged by Artie Gray
undermined by the storm Tuesday of Belfast vs. Frisco Dick of Au
and fell across the stream with a gusta and Young Violette of Augusta
crash. Several busy choppers worked vs Lou Cote of Old Town.
>the greater part of a day on the r e 
mains.
Deputy Sheriff Robert A. Webster
and the Roving Reporter left yester
day afternoon for a weekend motor
trip to New Brunswick. The itiner
ary is to Include visits to Saint John
and Fredericton, and if conditions
are favorable the trip will be extended
to Grand Falls.
When Pearl Jones of Washington
was arraigned before Recorder Otis
Thursday for the alleged threatening
of Joseph Northworth with a revol
ver. it was made known th a t satis
faction had been acknowledged by
the complainant and Jones was let
off with a fine of $100 and casts.
Called unexpectedly to preside over
a court trial Thursday Recorder Otis
did not take time for his customary
shave, and during the progress of a
trial was reminded of his dereliction
by one of the attorneys. The lattei
was promptly fined for contem pt of
court, the damages being assessed at
the local price of a shave. But the
recorder's strong sense of humor took
him a step further, and he continued
the case until afternoon, th a t he
might have time to interview his
barber.
George T. Williams of Waterville,
grand scribe of the Grand C hapter of
Maine, saw the Mark Master degree
conferred upon John D. Chapman
and George C. Sandner during his
official visit to King Solomon's
Temple Chapter Thursday night.
Unusual features of the supper were
the birthday cake for A. B. Borgerson and melons from the City Farm.
Directing attention to them Louts
A. Walker, overseer of the poor, made
an appeal for clothing for needy
residents.
The freshman class was officially
welcomed to the student body of
Eastern State Normal school by P rin
cipal W. D. Hall through the exercises
of the entering class day. during
which time admission tests were
given, a social event sponsored by the
student senate for the purpose of
getting acquainted, and walks about
town. Wednesday morning, school
was officially opened with morning
chapel a t 8.30. the entire pupil body
being present. Among those officially
registered for the fall semester are:
Annie Rhodes, Union; regular senior;
Alice Barbour. Deer Isle; Eleanor
Barbour, Deer Isle; Dorothy Dimlck,
Rockland; Edith Fitzpatrick, Ston
ington, freshmen.
Time to think of awning storage.
Phone Rockland Awning Co., 1262-W
for prompt service. Awnings taken
down, stored in dry loft and rehung
next spring at low cost.
113-115
Fur coats lined and repaired.
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St.
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play a xylophone solo. Praise and
prayer meeting on Tuesday evening at
7.30.
• • • •
Rev. H. Clifford Cress, D. D., of
the Northern Baptist Convention Is
to be the speaker a t the morning
service of the First Baptist Church.
The churoh school with its live classes
for men, women, boys and girls will
meet at the noon hour with timely
discussion on "The Bible’s counsel to
rulers." The Christian Endeavor
with a new group of officers-will bold
their Inspiration Hour a t 6.15. The
people’s popular evening service will
open at 7.30 with the prelude and big
j sing, assisted by the organ and piano.
Mr. MacDonald will give the second
sermon in the series dealing with some
of the dangerous tendencies of the
present day. "Bubbles, A Message For
Today.” There will be duet and
SERMONETTE
quartet numbers a t these services.
The happy prayer and praise meeting
will be held on Tuesday evening at
Job’s Experiences
1.—THE VALLEY OP CONTENTMENT
7.30. The glad hand is extended to
Early in history, on the borders all without a church home to attend
the services of this church.
of Idumaea and Arabia and in
the near vicinity of Mount Seir
there lay a fertile land with rich
ST, G EO RG E CHURCHES
sandy soil. It was the land of
Uz, or Ausitis. A country of im
Tenant's Harbor and Wiley Corner
portance, It had been ruled by
The morning subject In each of
various kings. Prosperity rested these churches will be "The Old
within its environs; yet the world Testament Calvary." Bible School fol
would probably have known little lowing. Evening service at the H ar
about it had it not been for one bor will be a t 7.30. The 6.15 Chris
man. He stood out from all his tian Endeavor service will be omitted
fellows, and early Jewish writers but the Endeavorers are to have a
included him and his vivid expe part in the evening, and there will be
rience In their folk lore, while special music by the Young People's
later Jewish poets wove about the
choir with Miss Adele Hawkins as
legend the beautiful prose poem, chorus leader Miss Miriam Ander
the book we know in the Old Tes son. Miss Emily Morris and the pastor
are to speak on different phases of
tament as Jeb.
Its first paragraph arrests at
the subject “Courage.” The church
on the hill extends a welcome to
tention, for it declares "He was
all. Knox County ChristiaiREndeavor
perfect and upright, one that
feared God and eschewed evil." Union will hold its anual meeting In
Further, he was rich, had a fine the Harbor Church, Sept. 28, opening
family of seven sons and three at 5 p. m. Supper and evening
daughters. He owned seven thou session.
• • • •
sand sheep, three thousand camels,
Long
Cove
five hundred yoke of oxen, five
Services at St. George's Church
hundred she asses, and a very
great household, so th at this man , Sunday will be held at « p. m. In - i
was the greatest of all men of that jstruction Group meets a t the church
eastern country. Knowing the Monday evening a t 7 p. m.
peril of soft living he prayed daily
The Past Grands and Noble
for his children.
Grands
Association of Knox and Lin
There was no more sign of de
pression than we experienced in coln Counties met Wednesday at the
St. Clair -Stoddard cottage, Ash
the era of Calvin Coolidge. But
fate was weaving for Job on the Point, with a large attendance. Pic
shuttle of Time the same over nic supper was augmented by hot
whelming disaster that has over coffee, served by the hostesses. Miss
taken so many of us and with the Margaret Crockett, Miss Doris Hyler,
same suddenness. Living in this Mrs. Annie Aylward, Mrs Lina Carvalley of contentment, beloved of roll and Mrs. Nina Davis. After
men, and with the approbation of business matters were disposed of,
games, music and a pleasing enter
God, Job was to learn how tran
tainment provided diversion. The
sitory are carllily possessions.
October meeting will be omitted, due
William A. Holman.
to Grand Lodge.

M O N T H L Y W IL L
Q U IC K L Y PAY F O R
T H IS SUITE

Guaranteed Moth Proof
Genuine Mohair Suite
At last we ran offer you a beautiful M o h a ir Suite and guarantee it
for Five Years against Moths.
And the price is so low. We invite you to call and see this wonder
fu l new display of suites from the Kroehler Factory.

A Splendid Studio Divan
This Is a soft, luxurious couch during the day— at night you press
a button and its a full size bed fo r the night. The coverings are
pretty rusts or browns or greens. And the prices are very low.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

The burning of the Morro Castle
Rhama Philbrick returned Thurs
is the feature of the news reel today day from a business trip to New
The annual clinical congress of the at Strand Theatre.
York.
American College of Surgeons is to
be held in Boston Oct. 15-20. The
Fletcher Brown goes to New York
Fales Circlq meets Wednesday at
announcement states th at distin today to resume his studies a t Co
7.30 a t the home of Mrs Annie Hig
guished surgeons, discarding techni lumbia University (Medical).
gins.
cal language, will tell the average j
The futility of trying to keep a
man how to get well and keep well,
America Legion Auxiliary meetthis feature to be particularly stressed smooth surface on Limerock street
1 ing Monday at 730. Election of of
In a mass meeting to 'be held in the from Union street westward, is again
ficers.
Boston Arena for the express pur being demonstrated. About the only
pose of considering the health of the cure for that disreputable thorough
There will be a free lecture at the
av€rage individual In every walk of fare is a stretch of permanent high
Christian Science Church Tuesday
ufe plve ^ o ^ n d surgcons are ex- way.
at 8, given by Judge Samuel W.!
pected
tafce p art
congress.
Green, CBJ3.
Two
errors
crept
into
the
tragic
with distinguished guests from sev
item concerning the boy who was
eral foreign countries.
The anual regional Sunday school
fatally injured by a horse's kick, in
By invitation of Silence Howard Cushing. The boy's name was Robert j convention of the Maine Council of
Hayden Chapter, the State Ad Laine and not Robert Laino. as sta t Religious Education will be held at
visory Board meeting of the Maine ed. The parents are Mr. and Mrs Machias, Bangor, Augusta and Port
land Oct. 8-11.
D(AR. will be held in Wlaterviile Arnold Laine.
on Wednesday, Oct. 17. The meeting
Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts of Talbot
will be held in the Congregational | J. G. Gath has accepted many re
Church, Temple street, and will be quests to ride at Union Fair. He wiil avenue, has in her garden a sun
gin at 10.30 a. m. State officers and be accompanied by his daughter i flower nine feet tall bearing 69
State chairmen will be prepared to Ingrid Gath and Clemice Blackington blooms on one stalk. Mrs. Tibbetts
outline their plans for the coming of Rockland. Mr. G ath is leaving wonders if this record can be beaten?
soon as the guest of Ladd Cook of
years' work. Luncheon will be served
New Jersey, where they will take part
Fales Circle has received an invi
at 12.30 In the parish house, price
in the famous drag hunts.
tation
to attend a reception in
75 cents. Reservations for same
Waterville Tuesday given for depart
must be made not later than Oct. 13,
The Garden Club meets Tuesday at ment officers. The invitation also
with Mrs. Wallace West, Pleasant
2.30 a t Bok Memorial Home, with a includes attendance a t the annual
street, Waterville. Overnight reser
Better Homes and Garden lecture or. inspection at 2.30 p. m. and dinner
vations may be made with Mrs. W.
bulbs to be presented, with lantern
A. Hagar, 216 Main street, Water slides. Mrs. E. F. Olover reader. preceding the reception.
ville. All members of the D.A.R. are There will be special music. An in
Golden Rod Chapter. O.E.S.. has re
urged to attend.
vitation has been extended to the g ar ceived an Invitation to attend the re
den clubs of Camden, Rockport and ception to be tendered to the Grand
Ruth Mayhew T ent held its first
Thomaston, to attend.
Matron, Gladys Rogers Walker, at
supper of the season Monday, with
Kora Temple. Lewiston. Sept. 28. at
Mrs. Irene Winslow and Mrs. Annie
Albert Sharpley, the 92year-old um
Follett In charge. Capt. H. R. Hunt- brella mender made his re-appear- 8 o'clock under the auspices of Pine
ley and Col. F. S. Philbrick were ance in Rockland yesterday, after an Cone Chapter of th a t city.
honor guests. T he mystery package absence of several months. His de
Delegates appointed by the Unifurnished by Mrs. Bessie Haraden cision to relocate in Rockland came
was drawn by Mrs. Winslow. Special immediately after a machine gun i versalist Mission Circle for the an
drill work was undertaken in view bullet had passed nearly through the nual State convention in Auburn
of the forthcoming annual Inspection. top of his h at while he was watching Monday Tuesday and Wednesday are
Mrs. E. F. Glover, Mrs. E. E. Stod
Plans were m ade for th e annua.1 a textile riot in Woonsocket
dard, Mrs. E. W. Berry, Mrs. E. W.
fair which will take place on Dec. 3,
Pike, Mrs. Ambrose Mills, Mrs. Ralph
and these committees were named:
The alert ears of Austin Sherman
General chairm an, Mrs. Carrie caught the sound of breaking glass Wentworth, Mrs. Gladys Morgan. Mrs
House; fancy work, Mrs. May Cross, early last evening near his place of Margaret Benner and Miss Margaret
Mrs. Eliza Plummer, Mrs. Alta business and investigating the rear Stahl.
Dimlck; aprons, Mrs. Irene Winslow, premises, found a man who spoke of
Congregational women serving din
Mrs. Susie Karl, Mrs. Allie Black- stepping on glass. Silenced (?) but
ington; cooked food, Mrs. Bessie by no means convinced, the wily ner and supper Wednesday In con
Haraden, Mrs. Josephine Lothrop, radio dealer detected signs of more junction with the S tate W.C.T.U,
Mrs. Mina King; candy, Mrs. Carrie cautious breakage and promptly convention comprised Mrs. Charles G.
B$own, Mrs, M ary Btewster, Mrs. brought up reinforcements in the Hewett, general* chairman; Mrs.
Lena Rokes; grabs. Mrs. Belle Bow- person of neighbor Thomas Chis- David Beach, in charge of the dining
ley; Bean-O, Mrs. Lizzie French; home, In the meantime notifying police room, Mrs. John I. Snow. Mrs. L. A.
supper, Mrs. Josephine Lothrop, headquarters. The two young men Thurston, Mrs. H. B. Fales, Mrs. Har
chairman;
entertainment,
Mrs. found the rear window of Dorman’s riet Frost. Mrs. Eugene Lamb and
Eliza Plummer, Mrs. Stella McRae, Shoe Store smashed and awaited the Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Sr,
Mrs. Alta Dimlck. The supper com egress of the intruder which coin
mittee for the next meeting will be cided with the arrival of Patrolman
Miss Geline MacDonald Bowman of
Mrs. Lizzie French and1 Mrs. Belle I Price. At headquarters the stranger Richmond, Va.. National president of
Bowley.
! gave the name of Edward Coyle of the BPW Clubs, and Miss Chari O.
Avery, Idaho, and was booked on the Williams of Washington, D. C.. Na
Another carload of th at fancy charge of breaking, entering and lar tional vice president, arrives Sept. 30
White Rose Flour just unloaded. This
high grade family flour will be sold ceny. On his person was found some for a speaking tour of Maine BPW
special this week only (subject to ex change and a pair of shoes from the Clubs. Miss Bowman will be at Bel
haustion of stock) a t 93c per bag, Dorman store and several shaving fast the evening of Oct. 1 and an In
$7.40 per btol. Stock up for winter. brushes and other articles secured vitation has been extended to the
Buy now and save. STOVER'S. Rock
Rockland organization to attend.
elsewhere.
land. '
112-114
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OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION

C EN TR A L G ARAG E
585 Main Street,

• • • »

Rev. Howard Markley of Gorham
will occupy the pulpit at the UMversalist Church Sunday at the 10.45
service, in the absence of Rev.
George H. Welch. Miss Margaret
Stahl will be at the organ and the
quartet will present two anthems.
• • • K

At First Church of Christ, Scien
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be “Matter."
Sunday School is at 11.46. Wednes
day evening testimony meeting is at
730 The reading room is koated at
400 Main street, and is open week
days from 2 until 5 p .m .
• • • •
Rev. Joseph W. Beach, son of the
late President Beach of Bangor Theo
logical School and for several years
employed abroad In Important Inter
ests of the Near East Foundation, will
preach at the Congregational Church
Sunday morning. Mr. Beach comes
as a candidate for the pastorate of
the church and It is hoped that a
goodly number of the church and
parish will attend this service. Music
by the church choir.
“A Kind of Praying Always Need
ed" will be the sermon topic of Rev.
Charles E. Brooks at the Pratt Memo
rial Methodist Church at the Sun
day morning service. The choir
under the direction of Mrs. Kathleen
Marston will render special musical
numbers and Leonard M. Dearden
will preside at the organ. Church
School meets at 12 o'clock with
classes for all age groups; Epworth
League at 6.30 and evening worship
a t 7.30 with praise service and ser
mon. Mrs. Marston will render a
solo. The pastor's topic will be “A
New Creation.” Midweek service ol
Christian fellowship on Tuesday eve
ning at 7.30 o'clock. A glad hand is
extended to all.
• • • •
“The Business of the Church" will
be the pastor's subject -it the Little
field Memorial Church. The choir
will sing a selection and Miss Olive
Bragg will sing a solo. Junior church
will meet at 10 30; Sunday school at
11.45 with a class for all ages and
Senior Christian Endeavor a t 6.15 led
by Mr. Perry. The subject of the
evening sermon will be "God’s
Minute." Miss Vivian Chaplcs wiU

The entertainment given in con
nection with the annual fair of
Pleasant Valley Orange won many
compliments. Directed by Mrs. E tta
Anderson it embraced readings by
Mrs. Grace Rollins and Mrs. Blanche
Morton; songs by Mrs. Gladys Morgan; three dances by Margaret
Winslow, pupil of Arthur Adolphsen;; and dances by Sonia Corner,
Dorothy Tibbetts and Barbara Newbert, pupils of Elise Allen Comer.
Accompanists were Mrs. Helen
Wentworth and Miss Dorothy Harvie.
Myron Young acted as announcer.

m echanical w ork b y BLANCH ARD W . START, for
m erly w ith B u ick and P ontiac.
I

U sed C ars B o u g h t an d Sold, G as and O il, Car S to r 
age

and W a sh in g . G en eral A u to m o b ile R epairing

w ith G en eral M otors a S pecialty. A ll w o rk at R e a so n 
able P rices.

S a tisfa c tio n G u aran teed .

Tel. 296, Rockland, For A uto Service

OFFICIAL
INSPECTION
STA TIO N
324
C. W. HOPKINS,
712 M AIN STREET,

b rakes and lig h ts as per S ta te R eq u irem en t
112&114

W r have several thousand dollars to loan each month on home
property in Rockland and vicinity.

IN MEMOKIAM
In memory of Mabel F. Hawley, who
passed away Sept. 25. 1932
Dearest loved one. how we miss you,
None will ever know our pain.
Our sorrow since We lost you.
But Ood is good, we must not complain
But. dear Mabel, the lonely hours.
Night and dav are all the same.
But we hope through Ood's great mercy
We will meet once more again:
That we will m eet you up In Heaven,
Hear those kindly words of cheer.
See the smiles and know the pleasure
That we knew when you were here
• H. F. Curtis and the Wooster family.

Ours is the ideal plan.

No large payments are required at any time.
t

No bonus is charged and no advance interest collected. The expense

'
,
’
]

six per rent per annum.

,

and sec us. We will be pleased to talk with you.

of securing a loan is small, usually less than ten dollars. Interest is
Ixians are made to purchase, build, repair,

pay off an old mortgage or supply money for any legitimate p u r
pose. The balance due on a loan may be paid off at any time.

18 S c h o o l S treet,

R ockland, M a in e
lllS tf

STATEM ENT OF CONDITION
o f the

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK, ROCKLAND
as sh o w n by its b o o k s
A u g u st 2 7 , 19 3 4
FRANK W. F U L L E R , President
A. B. BLACKINGTON. Aset. Treas.
EDW ARD J. IIE L L IE R . Treasurer
S ID N E Y H. PIERCE, As»t. Treas.
TRUSTEES— Nathan F. Cobb, Frank W. Fuller, W. A. Glover, A. L. Orne,
It. K . Snow, M. E. M o tio n
»
O R G A N IZED A P R IL 18, 1868
ASSETS
PUB LIC FU N D S
United States Government

Dominion of Canada

...... ........ . ...................

$ 289.421 GO

............................

33,711b 25
60340 95

In .Maine
........................................................
Home Owners' Loan Corporation ....... ......- _____
Provinces of Canada
.................... ............

2350 (Ml
59,425 00

STEAM RAILROADS:
In Maine
......................................................
Out of M aine ......................................... ....................
TELEPHO NE C O M PA N IES .............................................
O TH ER P U B LIC U T IL IT IE S
In Maine ..........................................................................
Out of M a in e ..................... - .......................... . .............
CO RPO RA TIO NS:
In M aine ................................................ ......................... .
Out of M aine ...................................................................

..
..

.

..
...

ON COLLATERAL ...................................................
t o O T H E R C O R PO R A TIO N S ...............................
PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE IN V E S T M E N T —BANK B U IL D IN G
FORECLOSURE ACC O U N T
.... .....................
F U R N IT U R E AND F IX T U R E S
................... ..

20.100 00
139.805 00
281.492
10.282
28.000
222
9,000
3255

89
54
00
42
00
35

303 30
118.350 15
5,13$ 18
52314.306 48

LIABILITIES
D EPO SITS

TeL 106-R

368,391 75
59325 00
57,750 00

BANK STOCK .........................................................

Parcel Delivery

W alter Dorgan

187,576 75
635.473 02

..

G U A RANTEED M O R T G A G E BONDS ................... .....
STOCKS
O TH ER STO C K .............................................................
LOANS
ON M O R TG A G ES O F REAI, ESTATE

134,151 25
370.970 06
33,875 00

Light Trucking

Called Fur and Delivered

Come

I

CASH AND D U E FR O M BANKS
.............. ...........
O TH ER ASSETS .............................................

Family Washings

Small,

easy, equal payments are made each month which cancel the loan

D IE D
AMES At Rockland. 8ept 22. Elmer E
Ames, aged 44 years Funeral Monday
at Matlntcus.
HORTON At Pall River. Sept 21. Miss
Helena Hortoh, native of Camden
Funeral Monday at 2 oclock from the
Oood funeral home. Camden.
THOMAS At Thomaston. Sept. 20. Her
bert L. Thomas, aged 86 years. 3
months, 22 days. Funeral Sunday at
2 o'clock from the home on Elm street
Masonic service at 2 30 at the cem e
tery.
SIMPSON—At Thomaston. Sept
20.
Charles E Simpson, aged 52 years, 3
months. 5 days. Funeral Sunday at 3
oclock from the Davis chapel. Thom as
ton. Burial at Vlnalhaven
WASHBURN—At Rockland. Sept 20. Mrs
Lizzie A Washburn, wife of Dexter C
Washburn of Allston. Mass , aged 73
years Funeral at S t Thomas' Church
Camden, Saturday at 2 oclock Inter
ment In Mountain cemetery. | Lewis
ton, Me , papers please copy. |
LAINE—At Rockland. Sept 20, Robert
Arnold, son of Mr and Mrs Arnold E
Laine of Cushing, aged 3 years. 10
months. 17 days Funeral Sunday at 1
o'clock daylight from Finnish Congre
gational Church. Georges River Road
Interment In Thomaston

ROCKLAND, ME.

H a v e y o u r car ch eck ed n o w and a v o id the rush fo r

BO RN
RACKLIFF—At Belfast. Sept 19. to Mr
and Mrs Harold RackllfT (Oeneva
Wall), a daughter.
FARRIS—At Union, Aug. 28. to Mr and
Mrs Robert C. Farris, a daughter. S yl
via Ann.

Rockland

D rive in at o n ce b e fo r e the rush a n d h a v e your car
inspected. T e sts p r o m p tly and e fficien tly m ade. A ll

in about 12 years.

At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Rev. E. O Kenyon, rector, the serv
ices for tomorrow, the 17th Sunday
after Trinity: Holy Eucharist a t 9
a. m.; church school at 9.30 a. m.;
Evening Prayer, 4.30 p. m.

Foot of Rankin Street,

..................,.

RESERVE FUND
UNDIVIDED PROFITS
CLUB DEPOSITS .......

$2,581370 6!)
.. 206.307 82
..

112358 19

13369 75
$2314.306 45
THOMAS A. CO O PER,
Bank Commissioner.

1M-3
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P ag e Four

Every-Other-Day

A P R IZ E W IN N IN G ESSAY

A N ENGLISH P A P E R

Written By Fremont, Neb. Student—
On the Subject Memorial Parks

H o n o rs a Former R ockland
M an W ith V ery A ppreci
ativ e Sketch

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

There recently appeared in a Pre- f
mont, Neb. newspaper a prizewinning !
essay on "The Advantages of the
A letter which reached Obadiah
Non-Monument Memorial Park,” ,
Gardner at 93 Western avenue, Au
written by Pearl Hallowell, a friend
gusta, on the occasion of his 84th
! of the well known Keene family. Be
My good friend. Dion E. Woolley, ( off hand the name and address of
birthday recently caused him consid
cause of its interest and merit it is noting th at I mentioned Leopold j the Hearn story on which it is based,
erable surprise for it contained a bi
here republished:
IGodowsky in one of the "covers” of but a short search in the Public
ography of himself which had ap
"Memorial Park the very name
Camden concerts, has this to say: Library showed it to be “The Story
peared in the Town and Country Re
suggests rest and peace, a vision of
"You mentioned Leopold Godowsky: j of Ming-Y”, the second tale in
view of London, England. The
soft, green grass, leafy trees, u n  there is a dear soul who has ex- i Hearn's “Some Chinese Ghosts”,
article is here republished:
broken beauty. ,
perienced much trouble. Years ago J Mr. Taylor in speaking of his opera
•••«
"Cemetery"—we think at once of I knew him quite well, but have n o t1says: "The opera will be as short as
The story of the Hon. Obadiah
mourning, of cold, feelingless stones, happened to meet him in recent years. I can make it, and probably will not
Gardner is the rise of a poor boy to
of gray, comfortless mounds, softened He was such a delicate artist at the occupy a full evening. There will be
a position of high importance, this
by plant life only when time and keyboard, and his work was so en six scenes, just to give amusement to
strictly through merit, as the follow
money permit additional care.
joyable. But he turned to compos the stage hands, which probably will
ing narrative shows.
The Memorial Park is just what its ing and has dropped out of the arena." be divided into two acts. The form of
The great-great-grandson of Col.
name implies, a park in memory of
the libretto approaches something like
Thomas Gardner of Plymouth, Mass.,
those who are no longer with us
Apropos of this, I was interested to rhythmic prose, with a tendency to
in the Revolutionary War under Gen.
Loving memory. permits no ugliness. find in a recent Christian Science fall not into set numbers, but into
Washington, Obadiah G ardner was
When a park ceases to be beautiful,, Monitor, a brief article under the ! more or less planned sections when
born Sept. 13, 1850, son of John and
it ceases to be a park. As long as title "Moments Musical: Leopold the voices w ill’sing.’ I am more and
Jane Gardner, of English and Scotch
human ingenuity can keep it so, the
more convinced that as the symphony
ancestry, who resided in St. Clair ( ^aSu Pitts, Slim Summerville, and the new film player from Broadway . Memorial Park will retain its vel- Godowsky”, reading in part:
“All
musicians
and
the
musical
orchestra is the medium for orchesCounty, Michigan, U.S.A. His father musiCaj comedy, William Gaxton. peer surprisingly in this tense scene from ' vety smoothness, its atmosphere of
public know Godowsky as a pianist, j tral music, opera is the medium for
died when he Obadiah was 20 months TH EIR BIG MOMENT.”
quiet restfulness, its pledge of per
but comparatively few know him as singers. Without it opera singers will
old. His mother was lost to him a t
V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
H O R IZO N TA L (Cont.)
fect peace. Though you wander to
H O R IZO N TA L
a composer. All too few programs disappear, or where will they go to
the age of 11, and thus he lived with
12- A beverage
1-Covering of a tree 42-Broaden
the ends of the earth though you ab
13- Term inate
contain his works, much to my regret sing? The audience and the critics
A faked spiritualistic seance th at [ young widotg who has fallen into the
45-Peeked
4-Senlore (abbr.)
his grandfather until he was 13,
sent yourself for many years, you
18- Measure of length
47-A large quantity
7-G reek letter
when he came to Maine for his turns into grim reality when the hands of a sinister doctor. A coun need never fear th a t the bed of your Perhaps pianists feel they are not listen to what they see; th a t is, to
19- Hard parte of the
49- The whole
11- Before
health, and thereafter was depend medium is gripped by a wave of terplot brings into the story a vaude loved one will become unsightly. technically equipped to perform them, the visible source of the music. If
body
50- Domesticated
12- Make amende for
i
"I
asked
Godowsky
in
Paris
two
the
burden
of
an
opera
is
not
main20- Examines
an t entirely upon himself, worked psychic forces and reveals the secrets ville magician to perform a faked There will be no sunken mound, no
52- A color
14- Doze
22- M lllta ry aealatanta
years ago why he wrote such terribly tained by the singers, the audience
53- Grate
15- Sewing Implement
seance. ZaSu Pitts as his assistant
summers for $9 a month until he was
23- Large plant (pl.)
of a murder forms the exciting cen lapses into a genuine trance with weather beaten stone crumbling to difficult music. He said: 'My music will go home saying th a t there is
54- A title
16- Performe
16 years old, attending school win
dust, tipping crazily or worn smooth
24- Small bed
55- A serpent (pl.)
17- Made a mistake
tra
l
situation
In
*Their
Big
Mo
no
melody
to
it."
is
not
difficult
when
you
think
it,’
startling
and
highly
sensational
re

ters.
25- Sister (short)
by the ravages of time. Instead, the
19-A wager
ment," the Monday and Tuesday sults.
26- Sallor (Colloq.)
2 1 - And not
grass will be as green, and the flow and proceeded to show me by playing
At 16, young Obadiah entered the
V E R TIC A L
27- Seriee
feature, in which ZaSu Pitts and Slim
22—Skill
Julie Haydon Ralph Morgan. Wil ers as fragrant as when you first to me ’The Garden a t Buitenzorg", I E m o t io n n e e d s t h e v i o l i n .
employ of J. A. Creighton <fc Co., of
Intellect plays the organ.
33-Fictltioua prose
2 4-A system of rules
Summerville are co-starred, and Kay liam Gaxton, Bruce Cabot and visited the spot, forever speaking of from his ‘Java Suite’. How easy it The bass drum is a matter of habit
Thomaston, Me. Driving a fouretoriee
1-Twiat
(pl.)
m a ster touch- But there is philosophy in a flute
Johnson has a featured role. I t is Tamara Geve have important roles. the esteem in which you held your be- seemed under his m
a ster to u cn . |
(From ’’Exercises for a Flute)
2-M etric land measure 34-Help
horse team hauling limerock, the
26-Rowe
the story of a rich and attractive I —adv.
36-Braces
3 - Decorated with
2 8 - Upon
| loved, eternally expressing the hope Then he showed me the ‘Gamelan’,
hardest kind of work, and after three
38- Fabulout rich man
reeds
29- Taete
from
the
same
suite.
From
the
August
issue
of
Musical
"
,
—nay.
the
certainty—which
God
years in that service he came to
39- Device for lifting
4 - Sevtre
30- Owned
Point, On their return they were [ Himself planted in human hearts
“While he and Madame Godowsky America under Mephisto’s column.
41- Box
F R IE N D S H IP
Rockland, and entered the employ of
5- A land measure
31- Electrical Engineer
42- Full of moisture
accompanied by Mrs. Beckett who j th a t this is not the end; and the were in Java, one of the rulers of the I appears this regarding Geraldine
(abbr.)
(abbr.)
Charles Sherer, who engaged in
43-Bow the head
6-Jeer
32- Canvas ahelera
Mrs. Owen Evans and son Dan, has been here the past six weeks.
| simple marker, flush with the ground. island invited them to his estate ’ F arrar whose glamour will never
farming, lumbering and manufactur
44-Laira
8-To call for a
35-T o set again
Mr. and Mrs. R. R Thompson and ' will record the name effectively and Godowsky told me th at over three I
ing lime. As he earned money he and Edward and Kenneth Haviland
46-Hlghest note In _ ,
repetition
37- Maritim e signal of
are remaining until next week at Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Thompson were permanently.
hundred musicians comprised the
..How amusing to read, and in such
Guido's scale
9-Make lace
took a course in the Waterville
diatresa
their cottage a t M artin's Point.
48-Chart
4
10-Altar end of a
recent visitors in Tenant's Harbor, j True, those who regard death as rajah s private orchestra, or g a m e la n a u t h o r it a ti v e account as Frederick
38- A wire measure
Classical Institute, then he graduated
51-Mueical note
__t
church
40-Streete (abbr.)
Mr.
an
d
Mrs.
Goforth
(Rita
Mrs.
Harry
Magee
left
last
Satur
merely
the
transition
into
abundant
and
1
f€el
th
a
t
Godowsky
has
given
a
Birchall’s
in
the
New
York
Times,
from Eastman’s College.
Morse) of California were recent life do not think of the burying perfect presentation on the piano of th a t ^ ra ld in e F arrar walked into
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The funeral services for W. Fred admr.; Catherine Campbell, late of | Allen, late of St. George, deceased.' H have (been guests of Mr and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Flanders, M r., and two children were guests last week
New
York
city,
deceased.
Albert
C.
1
Mary
A
Ripley
of
Portland,
named
,
Oeorgc
Howard
Simmons, 58. who died in Union sept.
and Mrs. W. L. Smith and son a n d , of Mrs. Loradah Boggs.
and Mrs Richard
Mutelle
16 were held Wednesday, Rev. T. O. Campbell of New York city, N. Y . exx
Miss
Marion Flanders motored to; John L. Flanders and William
admr.
Petitions
for
Administration
filed
Chapman officiating. The Union
have closed their summer home here
Bangor last week Thursday and dined Smith were in Portland and at Old
Petition for License to Sell Real Es- for notice: Estates, Leverett D. New- and are on their way to Orlando,
Lodge I.O.OF. attended in a body
at the Bangor House, and also visited orchard Beach last Saturday.
and gave their ritual. Bearers were tate granted: Estate. Lottie P. Young hall, late of St. George, deceased, Fla., where they will pass the
Miss Lillian Cole.
Mrs. Sylvia Achorn who has been
John Cunningham. Ralph Williams, late of Appleton, deceased, filed by , John O. Newhall of Milford, N. H , winter.
Maynard M. Brown of Appleton, ! named admr ; Fannie C. Nichols, late
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Flanders of guest of Miss Ellie Mank during the
Alec Fuller and Herbert Hills. Inter
Friends of Mrs. Mary E. (Jones)
admr.
| of Warren, deceased, Flora N. BlackLynn, Mass., were weekend guests of summer has returned to Newton Cen
ment was in Lakeview cemetery.
Creamer were saddened to learn of
Petition for License to Sell Personal ; ington of Warren, named admr.
Mr. and Mrs L. I. Mank.
tre, Mass.
Union Lodge was represented by
her death which occurred a t her late
Estate granted: Estate Gladys M.
Accounts filed for notice: Estates.
Callers Sunday at Mrs. Lucretia
these members at the Odd Fellows
home a t Winslow's Mills.
Miss Sue Barton was a dinner
Gregory, late of Rockport, deceased. Walter V. Gleason, late of Union, de
Kaler's were Mr. and Mrs. W L. guest of Phyllis Bowers Saturday.
meeting in Augusta last Saturday:
Mr. and Mrs. Russell S. Cooney and
filed by Frank H. Ingraham of ceased, first and final account filed
Sm ith and eon Irving of Portland. The occasion was in honor of Phyllis’
Frank H. Lenfest, Henry Lenfest,
Rockland, trustee.
by Herbert L. Grinnell, admr.; Leroy family have closed The Meadows and
Mrs. Florence Flanders, Melvin Black, I
Alexander Fuller. H. S. Hills. Bur
returned to Brooklyn, N. Y.
fifth birthday and games and puzzles
Petition for Adoption granted: Ber- E Harding, late of Warren, deceased,
daughter Lena and family of Pbrt
leigh Esancy and Alvah E. Ames
I.
T.
Marple
of
Arlington,
Mass.,
were also enjoyed.
nice M Colby adopted by Dorothy B. first and final account filed by Annie
Clyde and daughter Phoebe and son
After the banquet, over 500 marched
has
joined
Mrs
Marple
a
t
the
home
H B. Bovey has returned home
Smith and James A. Smith of Rock- E. Watts, exx, of the will of Clara V.
of Boston.
to City Hall in the parade led by
of Charles Howard.
after
spending three weeks in New
land. Name changed to Bemice M. j Hosmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Mank and
Patriarchs Militant Band. Mayor Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. John Heywood of
Jersey where he and Mrs Bovey were
j Inventories filed: Estates Loretta
George
Benner
attended
the
Windsor
T
H
E
S
C
A
R
L
E
T
E
M
P
R
E
S
S
Cony gave the address of welcome, Accounts allowed: Estates Nils Nel- Caminonl, Camden, *33.060.38; ClarYork arc visiting Mr and Mrs.
guests of their daughter Miss Carolyn
Complete to the minutest detail, the settings and costumes of Josef von Fair.
followed by remarks from the vari son. late of Rockland, deceased, f ir s t! ence L. Cramer. Washington. *1000; ,
Currie.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mank and grand, Bovey.
ous heads of Odd Fellowship of and final account filed by Edward C .1Eliza C. Shibles. Vinalhaven, *1009.86:
Edward A. Trowbridge of Boston, Sternberg’s “The Scarlet Empress." Marlene Dietrich's latest starring pic
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Stratton re
daughter
Phyllis Bowers accompanied
Maine, nearly all of whom were pres Payson of Rockland, e x r; Alice V j Charlotte B Spear, Rockland. *250; wti° has bee*1 passing a month with ture which opens Monday at the Strand for two days, transports the observer
cently
entertained at dinner Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of Soutli
ent. The first degree was then pre Payson, late of Cushing, deceased Mary E Hills, Union, *1874.50; Ethel hi® sister Mrs. E. T . Potter, has re- back to the exciting regime of Russia's glorious Catherine.
8arah Sidensparker of Warren, Mr.
Waldoboro
to
Oa
"diner
w
bee
they
sented by Abou Ben Adhem Lodge of flrst and final account filed by Irving Vose Grover. Thomaston, *4225 16; turned to Boston.
and Mrs. Haroid Goodwin and chil
Avis Mae Johnson were guests Wed- were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Auburn in an effective and dramatic A Fales. admr.; Alfreds D. G riffin J Charles A. Weymouth, Rockland. *858;
Miss Annie O. Welt and Mrs
V IN A L H A V E N
dren of Quincy. Mass Mr. and Mrs.
Millard
Mank.
------nesday at Wildwood cottage and
manner.
late of Rockland, deceased, first and William O. Bickford Warren, *3542; Theresa Shuman have been guests ot
Mr. and Mrs. Park of New York, Albert Shuman and daughters. Mr.
• • • •
A
special
town
meeting
is
called
for
chicken
dinner
was
served.
final account filed by Milton M. G rif- j Henrietta Berry. Rockland, *1500; Mrs. Mary Bush a t Lisbon Falls. On
and Mrs. Donald Young and children
Union Church choir rehearsal was Benjamin Perry of the village and Mr
High School Notes
fin of Rockland, exr.; Ruby H. Berry, Walter C. Waterman, North Haven their return they were accompanied Tuesday evening. Sept. 26. at the
of North Waldoboro.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Pitcher
and
children
Town
hall,
to
adjust
the
Libby-Burheld
Thursday
night
at
the
home
of
School began Sept. 4 with an en late of Camden, deceased First and *3172.61; Lucy A. Bunker, Thomas- by Mrs. Bush, who has been visiting
James Mank was given a surprise
ot New Haven were recent callers at
final account filed by Clarence M ton, *477.
! Miss Welt for a few days. With Mr chell Fisheries Co. back taxes with the Mrs. Mary L. Arey.
rollment of 83.
party by 30 relatives and friends
L
I.
Mank's.
Bay
State
Fisheries
Co.
L. W. Lane was in Rockland Thurs
Class elections have been held and __________________________________________________________________ and Mrs. Ernest Moody and Miss
Miss Una Clark and Miss Myrtle Thursday evening of last week to help
The High School Baseball Associa day.
the following officers chosen: Fresh
I r r ^ n r r e n n ; r n n r .A n
Anne Welt Moody, they motored to
Reever
who have been visiting the htm celebrate his birthday annlG
E
O
R
G
ES
R
IV
E
R
R
O
A
D
B
U
R
K
E
T
T
V
IL
L
E
Mrs. Arthur L. Pierce left Priday
tion will hold a cake and candy sale
men—President. Pauline Young: vice
Cadillac Mountain.
latter's mother Mrs N S. Reever versary- Oam«> and a social time
for
Marlboro.
Ma
s.
at
2.30
Saturday
at
Cappy's
hall.
president, Philip Crabtree; secretaryCongratulations are in order for
Rev. and Mrs. John Heino, daugh“nd refreshments inMonday night a t "El-Will-El," Mrs. have returned to Augusta. Miss
4-H Club Contest
treasurer. Kathryn Chandler; repre Mrs. Florence Calderwood who re- ter Esther and Mrs Kantola of East
Fred Noyes Who has been visiting
W right was also a visitor last week at cIud‘n« a birthday cake were served,
W.
Y.
Fossett
and
Miss
Avis
Mae
sentative for the Student Council, cently gave a radio talk from S ta tio n , Friendship traveled by auto to New
The local contest sponsored by the his mother Mrs. Mary Noyes has re
Mank •* > rece,ved several gifts.
Johnson were dinner guests of Mrs. the iteever home.
Ruth Howe. Sophomores—President, WLBZ on "The Improvements Made York Sept. 10 and an overnight s to p ! Sunny Side Up 4-H Club was held turned to Providence.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ivan
Scott
and
chil
W.
J
Hutchison.
Alice Farris; vice president, Madeline in My Kitchen.”
was made with relatives of Mrs. Kan- j last Saturday afternoon in Medomak
"What terrible crime has this man
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Webster
Mrs. Edgar Pinney of Trenlon. dren Ivan. Gordon and Joyce re committed?"
Oorden; secretary-treasurer. Beatrice
tola
in
Fitchburg,
Mass.
They
reAthletic
hall,
with
50
in
attendance
were
recently
given
a
utility
shower
Friends of Richard Linscott who is
turned home Tuesday after spending
Rich; representative to Student Coun in" Augusta GeneralH ospital' with a turned Saturday, except Mrs. Heino and a pleasing program presented.
"He has done nothing. He was
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney N. J., niece of Mrs. T. L. Roberts, has
the week with relatives in F ort Fair- merely an innocent bystander when
been
their
guest
a
t
Creekside.
cil, Shirley Morton. Juniors—Presi broken leg are extending to him their and daughter who remained in New
A remarkable exhibit of sewing. Winslow, uncle and aunt of Mrs.
dent, Charlotte Robbins; secretary, best wishes that his improvement, York
Mrs. Herbert Conway is employed field. They also attended the Presque Tough Jim tried to kill a man, and
an extended visit at the cooking, and canning was on display Webster The newlyweds received
Isle Fair.
at North Haven.
Dorothy Clarry; treasurer, Annie
we are holding him as a witness."
.
,,
I home of Rev. Heino's sister
and the members and their efficient many beautiful gifts.
Ernest Olthens of Boston and Ab
Hart; representative to Student may be rapid.
The Non-Eaters met Friday with
"And where's Tough Jim?”
hart! Mrs. Lyyli Harjula is visiting friends ' leader. Mrs. Celia Oldis, received
Howard Snowman of Claremont.
bott Spear of Newton Centre, Mass.,
Council, Frank Williams. Seniors—
"He's out on bail "—Boston T ra n 
Mrs. Frank Colson.
U> t t h ' Wiim Tzvtknnt and relatives here, making the trip hlgh praise for the splendid work
N. H., was a recent guest of his sister
were at Leslie Borneman’s Sunday.
President, Russell Beckwith; vice- emp oymen a
script.
e
’
, ; last Saturday by auto from Rockport.1they have done during the year. The
Sunday schedule of plane will be
Mr. and Mrs Edward Coombs and
anrf daugh. greeting was given by Alfreds Ellis Mrs. L. W Sanborn.
president, Curtis Payson; secretary, Club. Isle au Haut, during the past
Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S., met same as weekdays, with the exception Mr and Mrs. Edward 8killings of
summer,
is
spending
a
short
vacation
and
Mtss
Lemp,
Uusital0
who | and response by Miss Ruth Clark
Mary Pckkanen; treasurer, Robert
114-lt
Mitchell; representatives to Student at her home here.
| cRme to ylsit her
Mr
county leader. Miss Clark spoke in [ Monday evening. After the cere of no noon plane.—adv.
Portland were recent guests of Mr.
monies games were played, and re
Council Worneta Cummings and
and Mrs. Lester Mank.
Mrs. MelVin Jackson and daughter Mrs MaR Anderson of Glenmere.
an interesting manner of the work
freshments served by the officers.
Dr. R. L. Stratton will be at hts
Carlton Payson.
Enoch Lehtlnen has employment at
Nadine, accompanied by Mrs. Walter
Miss Katherine Gilchrest and Mrs : that
clubs of Lincoln Count’' are
Mrs. George W. Vinal and son Vinalhaven office on arrival of the Oliver Wincapaw's, West Warren.
The Student Council has elected Jackson and son .Robert of Waltham. Ellen Nelson visited friends in South : accomplishing and of the county con
Harold Vinal were guests Monday of plane Tuesday, Sept. 25 until the
Carlton Payson, president and Shir M ass. recently passed a week with
Misses Carolyn Hanna. Dorothy
Thomaston and Spruce Head last test in which winners of the local Capt. and Mrs. Frank Rossiter.
plane's departure Wedne.day, sept. Orff and Marian Flanders. Edwin
ley Morton, secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Miller and family. week and were guests a t dinner of contest would be included. Helen,
Mrs Clark, the new music teacher,
Oldis. Annie Ellis, Rhoda Hilton and ; T he seniors of Vinalhaven High 26—adv.
Mank. Francis Orff, Dyson Jameson
Mrs. Eva Gordon who has been Mrs. Cook. Spruce Head.
has organized a glee club in addition visiting with her son in Brooks dur
Grace Castner sang a group of songs gave a reception last week to the
and Charles Bowers are attending the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Leach
of
the
Thom
freshman class at Cappy's hall.
SO UTH W ALDO BO RO
to the regular group singing.
high school at the village.
ing the past -week, has returned home. aston Federated Church were among with Mrs. Oldis a t the piano. Essays Staffy's orchestra played.
Everyone is glad to have James Mcon the work of the season were read
Burnell Mank is the proud posses
Miss Helen Hart has entered Knox those present last Sunday at the F inn
Union Church Circle will hold a
Mrs. William Maxwell with two sor of a new Flier bicycle, presented
Edward return to school after a year's
by Marion Flanders, Grace Castner
children and Mrs. George T. Palmer by his cousins Mr. and Mrs. E. A
absence because of an accident with Hospital for three years' nurses' ish Congregational Church at its an  and Alfreda Ellis, and contained an fair a t the vestry Sept. 27.
nual anniversary celebration, featur
training course.
Mrs. Fred K. Coombs entertained and children were Rockland visitors
which he met early last fall.
informative account of the activities
Flanders of Lynn, Mass
Maddocks.
Linwood ing a chicken dinner at noon, and an in which the 4-H Club girls are en the Bridge Eight at her home Tues Saturday.
Union played the first ball game of Raymond
Mrs. J. L. Flanders. Mr. and Mrs I
inspiring
afternoon
program
on
which
Mitchell and George Hart are work
the season with Appleton Sept. 14.
gaged Annie Ellis and Helen Oldis day evening.
Miss Webster, teacher at the Ledge E. A. Flanders. Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Rev.
Leach
was
guest
speaker.
Miss Muriel Ohilles was hostess to School, is boarding with Mrs George
Members of the classes of '35, '36 ing on the Georges Valley Pike.
were entertaining in a costume duet
Smith and son Irving were guests at a
B EA C O N STREET
Mrs. Lyyli Harjula, ancl Mr. Somppi
and '37 extend a hearty welcome to
In the playlet, "Making Over the Mother and Daughter Club Wed T. Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Sukeforth
chicken dinner given last week Fri
and
daughter
of
Rockport,
Mass.,
Sadic"
Rh<xJa
Hilton
ln
the
tltle
BOSTON
nesday.
the 21 members of the freshman class and son Howard were in Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pitcher of Bos day bv Mrs. Leland Orff in honor of
were
guests
a
t
dinner
Sunday
of
Mr
Mrs.
Lawrence
Ames
entertained
and in their honor a reception will be Monday.
role, Alfreda Ellis as the mother
ton was weekend guest of Mrs. Nettle Mr. Smith's birthday anniversary.
and Mrs. John Niemi.
held Sept. 21. Everyone is Invited.
Annie Ellis as the daughter and at bridge Friday evening of last week, Drown.
Several from this place are em
Mrs. Gary motored to New Hamp
Id eal lo ca tio n o n Beacon H ill,
Miss June Henry o f Thomaston and Shirley Burnes, the maid, gave a at her home.
Warren High School Orchestra will ployed at the com factory in Union.
B eside th e S tate H ou se, an d
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Kaufman shire with her daughter last week.
Miss Esther Harjula. students at pleasing portrayal of the results
Housekeepers at Union Church
furnish the music. There will be a
o v e r lo o k in g Boston C o m m o n
Clarke Dearborn. Kenneth Mitchell
have returned to New York city.
The Social Club held the first meet.
Maine School of Commerce in Port achieved by careful training in the I Circle Thursday were Mrs. Mildred
small admission fee.
an d P u b lic G ardens.
and Burleigh Calph journeyed to Fort
Ing of the year with Mrs. Nellie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lowe
of
New
Jersey
land spent last weekend at home life of a young girl. Helen Oldis Torfason. Mrs. Nellie Nickerson. Mrs.
Reever,
28
enjoying
the
picnic
dinner.
Fairfield last -week.
motoring over with Mrs. 1411a Sar read a report of her stay at the 4-H N. F. Atwood and Mrs. Nellie Wilson. were callers on Mrs. Emma Brown
A P PL E T O N MILLS
Mrs. Georgia Mank presided. Pro
Albra Reising and friends of Mary gent of Rockland, head of the school. Camp at Orono, telling the story of
R E STA U R A N T
Harold Vinal who spent the sum- and Mrs. George T Palmer last week.
gram by Mrs Edna McIntire: Plano!
The
lowes
were
formerly
of
this
land
were
dinner
guests
of
Mrs.
Eva
a la carte and table d'hota
Arthur Harjula returned to Quincy. the time spent there in a vivid man 1mer months in town with his mother
Two local boys entered college this
place, residing at the Calvin Pitcher solo, Mrs. Hazel Bowers; readings.
Mass., Monday morning accompanied ner. Shirley Burnes and Greta Ralph Mrs. O. W. Vinal left Thursday for
week. Donald Hall the State College Gorden Tuesday of last week.
C lu b Breakfast
Mrs.
Edna
White
and
Mrs.
Reever;
i
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Drinkwater as far as Portland by Esther Harjula represented Childhood, Alfreda Ellis, New York city.
of Iowa, and Earl Sprowl University
Lunch
conundrums,
Mrs.
Thelma
Borneman;
,
Mrs. Nettie Drown is visiting ln
of Camden passed Sunday with Mrs. and to Quincy by Mrs. Herman Erick the school girl, Helen Oldis and
of Maine.
Miss Phyllis Black h as returned
contest,
Mrs.
McIntire,
prizes
were
D in n er
•
Boston
and
Weymouth,
Mass.
son and Mrs. Matt Toorpacka, who Annie Ellis the sweethearts, and Irom Rangeley Lakes where she spent
The freshmen reception of A.HS. Nell Martz.
Margaret Dickson, Old Age, in a the summer.
Arvilla and Pauline Winchcnbach, awarded Mrs. White and Mrs. Gam
Mr. and Mrs. Den Gurney of Bel plan to visit relatives there,.
was held Friday night at Appleton
mon; contest, Mrs. Hilda Miller, hon
Grange hall, with a dance following fast were supper guests of Mrs. Eva The Jolly Toilers local 4-H Club pageant announced by Grace Cast
Mrs. H. M. Noyes and Miss Alice Robert Winchenbach and Alfred
C A F E T E R IA
ors went to Miss Wright of Augusta;
ner.
One
of
the
most
effective
fea
Standish
entered
high
school
this
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Tuesday of last week.
Gould
have
been
guests
the
past
few
girls, with their leader Mrs, Ellen
P le a sa n t ou tsid e location fa c 
singing by the Club.
Barclay Miller on the birth Sept. 15 Miss Alice S tart passed the week Nelson, held a meeting at Harjula's tures of the program was the giving days of Mrs. L. R. Smith. They re fall.
in g B o w d o i n a n d B ea co n
of
the
pledge
by
all
the
club
mem
of a daughter, Mary Jean.
Miss
Evelyn
Genthner
and
M
att
end a t her home in Camden.
Monday evening. Miss Ruth Clark,
turned to North Haven Thursday
S treets.
M o d em and u p -to bers.
Plans are being made for the an
Barron of Portland visited Mr and
Mrs. Ruby Hannan spent Thursday county club agent was present. Miss
afternoon.
d ate.
A variety o f fo o d s
Miss Clark announced the winners
nual "Harvest Home" in Riverside of last week with her sister Mrs. Mary Clark, who has Just returned from a
Mrs.
A.
J.
Genthner
over
the
week
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Johnson have
m o d e ra te ly priced.
hall. Appleton.
end.
I long auto trip to far off Missouri in the contest as Helen Oldis. Alfreda ' returned from Springfield.
Smallwood in Union.
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge worked
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gregory were
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Blackington of was warmly welcomed. Plans were Ellis and Shirley Burnes, seniors, in
Sherman Vannah is attending
E U R O P E A N P LA N RATES
the degree last week on one candi Rockland, accompanied by Mrs. Lin made for the local contest on Oct. 10 Room Improvement, first honors; Rockland visitors Thursday.
University of Maine.
Sewing,
date, Miss Alice Lovejoy, and rein wood Mitchell called Sunday on at the home of Mrs. Fred Anderson. Lucille Colwell, second.
R o o m s w ith o u t hath
Mrs. William J. Hutchison and
Miss Louise Berry and brother are
Helen Oldis, first; and Rhoda Hilton daughter Miss Elizabeth, who have
stated a former member Miss G ert Mrs. Alice Sanford of Liberty.
North
Station
• • • •
$2.00 Up
entertaining their cousin and his
and Annie Ellis, second for seniors j been a t "El-Will-El," a t the Reach
rude Waterman of Camden. Supper
Miss Hazel Hart is at the home of
wife from Boston.
BOSTON
R o o m s w ith bath
Church
Notes
Canning,
Helen
Oldis,
first
for
followed.
i left Thursday for Cleveland, O. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. George Fowles of West
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Wallace of
$3.00 Up
Mrs. Hamilton, who is preaching Appleton where she is acting as cen The season's last picnic will be held seniors. Cooking and Housekeeping, I Avis Mac Johnson accompanied them
Thomaston
were visitors Monday at
Sept,
23
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
WickMargaret
Dickson
and
Marion
the Gospel at the Church of God, and tral operator.
j to Boston where she resumed her the home of O. S Borneman.
S p ecia l rates fo r
strom's, Cushing, beginning at 11 a.m Flanders, first; Annie and Alfreda
Mrs. Smith, pianist, are occupying
ROOMS
studies at the New England ConserMrs. Mary Collins who has been with program at 2 p m. and all arc
Mrs. J. B. Dean has closed her
p e r m a n e n t o cc u p a n cy
Ellis, second: Bethoe Harkins, Bev | \ atory of Music. Miss Johnson has
the cottage opposite the schoolhouse visiting relatives in Massachusetts
With BATH
summer home and returned to
welcome to be present at this beauti erly Richards, Rhoda Hilton, Shirley
Several new cottages have been built
been awarded a voice scholarship by Philadelphia.
has returned home.
ful
place
by
the
shore.—A
harvest
Burnes and Millicent Burnes. third
recently near this church.
I the Conservatory faculty.
The largest crowd of the season at festival will be held at the church
Cooking and Housekeeping, juniors.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Howarth of
The people of Appleton are rejoic
Joseph Lane left Wednesday for
tended the free dance at the Grange Thursday evening. Sept. 27, com
Grace
Castner,
first;
Ruth
Davis,
Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hoffing in the news that there Is to be a
hall Sept. 13.
mencing a t 7 o'clock and food and second. Sewing, G race Castner. first Providence.
ses and daughter of Rockland were
doctor residing in the village again
Harold Alley of Christmas Cove is
Callers at Linwood Mitchell's dur vegetables will be sold.
U EXTRA KRSON
The girls chosen for the county
recent callers on Mrs Nellie Wallace.
He will occupy the Robert Perry
! the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
ing the past week were Misses Maude
contest were Alfreda Ellis for room
house. Although our neighboring
Miss Edith Winchenbach of New
Raymond.
and Mabel Mathews of Belfast, Mr. daughter Geraldine of Washington,
town, Union, has a very faithful docr
improvement; Helen Oldis for sew
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
York
and Frank Corwin and sister
Mrs. Fanny Smith left Wednesday
tor, H. H. Plumer, M. D„ who all and Mrs. E. G. Hoyt of South Union. and Mr. and Mrs. William S tart and ing and canning; Grace Castner,
Susie of Bedford Hills, N. Y., are
1
for
Kittery
to
spend
the
winter.
ways comes when needed. Appletoi Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Blackington and daughters Alice and Bertha of Cam Margaret Dickson and Marion Flan
spending a vacation with Mrs. L. D.
Miss Margaret Lowe has been in
has no telephone service a t night for daughter Gertrude of Rockland, Miss den.
ders for cooking and housekeeping.
Morton and Mrs. Edna Turner
Rockland a few days this week.
A n d other rectal d ise a se s
MOTH M A N O R
unexpected illness. This has often Marguerite Lincoln of Washington,
MO4TM ITATIOM.
Miss Celeste Carver left Friday for
T reated W ithout P a in
“I want to be procrastinated at de
been a hardship, so Dr. Tuttle of and Grevis Payson of East Union. Mr.
W OMEN
nex' comer," said a negro passenger. j New Haven, Conn., where she will M O D E R N
Rockland will be doubly welcome In and Mrs. Raymond Conley of Camden
■ S tS
or Loss o f T im e
Iw
»«
SyM*
NEED N O T SUFFER monthly pain and d e la y due
accompanied by Norman Turner and
"You want to be what?" demanded enter the Yale School of Nursing, to
town.
c<>lds, nervous s train , exposure or sim ilar causes.
anywhere
on
the
body—
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Chapin and son
Enroute she will visit relatives in Chi-< hes-teraDiamond Brand P ills are e ffe c tiv e ,
the conductor.
a n d give Q U IC K RELIEF Hold by
also burning irritated skin—
Life—At 18: She wanted a plu-per- Gorden of Isle au Haut, Miss Myrtle
“Don't lose your temper. Boss. I Waltham, Mass. She was accom reliable
a ll druggists fo r o v er 4'»years A»k ht—£
fect mar. for a husband. At 25: She Cunningham, Mrs. Melinda Cunning
soothed and helped by
TEL. 1076
had to look in the dictionary mys’f, panied as far as Rockland by her
wanted a perfect man for a husband. ham and Frank Callahan of Union,
C H IC H E STER S PILLS
39 UNION ST.
ROCKLAND
O»»
befo’ I found out d at 'procrastinate' mother Mrs. E. G. Carver.
At 35: She wanted a man for a hus
I27SU
*jni r i a m o n o ^ r iiu u ir .
I Mr. and (Mrs W. Y. Fossett and
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lincoln and
means ‘put o ff,”
band.

Keep W atch for the
“ Feverish Cold”

PROBATE COURT
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HOTEL
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vious to the march, "Lohengrin's
Bridal Chorus.”
Advertisements ln this column not to
The flower girls were Joan Maxey, exceed
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Carroll are be
three lines Inserted once for 25
Services at the Federated Church
cents,
three times for 50 cents. Addi
ing congratulated upon the birth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Boynton tional lines
Sunday will be. church school at 9 45
five cents each for one time.
EXTRA special values ln used upright
Sunday night of a daughter. Dorothy Maxey, and Emily Smith, daughter ot 10 cents for three times. Six words piano—used roll top desk and fine flat
a. m.; morning seriice at 11. subject.
make a line.
top
desk
STONINGTON FURNITURE
Marie. Mrs. Flora Jones is caring Mr. and Mrs. Dana Smith. Sr. The
"The Source and Instrument of Our
CO. Tel. 980.. City.
_______ 112-tf
for
the
mother
and
little
one.
two
girls
were
prettily
dressed,
Joan
ABOUT five tons of good hay. $10 a ton.
Unity.” The music will include
CHARLES A. NIEMI. Stahl's Hill. South
The Sons of Union Veterans Aux- I in pmk crepe with pink hair ribbon,
“Come With Rejoicing." by KuhlWarren.
112*114
iliary will meet Tuesday of next week i ancj Emily in blue. The best man was
TOY puppies for sale Pekes and Poms
mann. Evening service at 7, when
$5 and $10 at 42, FULTON ST.
114*lt
with dinner served at noon. House- I j Ohn Connell, Jr., and the ushers
the subject will be “Why Carry ToNEW MILCH cow and one horse for
keepers for the day are Mrs. Fred I wsre Gerald Brown, brother of the
morrow's Burden Today?”
MONEY found Sept. 4. Tel. 676-W or sale. ALBERT TAMMI. Union. R.F.D 3.
Peabody and Mrs. Flora Peabody. I bride, and Howard Kenniston. Miss address
138 MAIN ST.. Rockland
107-tf Tel. 8-4.
114*116
George W. Dowlin who has been
BLACK weekend bag lost between Port
DRY undercover hardwood, cord $10
Those not solicited are asked to take Marjorie Spear, as maid of honor,
confined to the house the past three
Clyde and Thomaston, Monday. MRS. fitted. All kinds of trucking HASKELL
sweets.
i and (j,e bride's only attendant, was C. T MARSHALL. Port Clyde. Me
BROS Tel 29-M
114*116
months, had an ill turn this week and
112*114
Miss Marjorie Spear entertained very attractive in pink crinkle crepe,
R I. R PULLETS for sale, ready to
is not so well.
lay.
W
K
ROBBINS.
Camden.
Me
Tel.
a supper party Monday evening at I ankje length and simply made, with
Lincolnville 11-24
113*115
Henry Knox Chapter. R A M., had
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Evelyn pa’p blue horsehair hat, blue and pink
TWO ESSEX cars, both first class con
an inspection at their communication
dition Reason for selling, going away
Robinson, in honor of Miss Christine sall(ja]s Her arm bouquet was of |
for
winter. Priced right Apply SHEL
Friday evening. The inspecting officer
DONS F1LLINO STATION. Warren. Me
Brown. Table decorations were o f ; pastel pink asters, gladioli and blue
was D. Saunders Patterson of Augusta.
114-tf
Including Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
pink and white, with pink candles, | delphinium tied with blue satin. Miss
FOR SALE—Four weeks old pigs $1 75
Supper was served at 6.30 toy a com
WET or dry washings done at reasona each; 8-10 weeks' old shoats. $4 each.
flower centerpiece, and pink and Sp€ar u a close friend of
bride,
ble rates. ETHEL BURNS. 15 Cottage Pork and lard have already doubled In
mittee from Grace Chapter, O.E.S.
SH O U LD H A V E R EA D —
white place cards, the menu Including
chudhood attending the same street.
112*114 price. You can make money by raising
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rowland and
fruit cup. crab delight, mashed pota schools, graduating from high school
SECOND-HAND cookstoves. living room pigs this winter. Mall orders Riled.
STOVER FEED MFG. CO.. Rockland.
stoves
and
bicycles,
wanted.
C.
EDWARD
son George of New York were overM en’s $35
Men's $25
to, cranberry salad, hot rolls, ice
112-114
112*114
and the Rockland Commercial Col GROTTON. 138 Camden St.
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch
Suita, NOW .
Suits, NOW .
cream and cake. The evening was
MAKE MONEY copying names, ad
lege
in
the
same
class.
MAHOGANY BUIT'ET and dining room
dresses for Mall Older Firms, expe
Clark this week.
spent in making up practical towels
built the house on Knox street now
-------------------7 Talbot
No canvassing. chairs for sale W . D . fSMITH.
Very lovely in the conventional rience unnecessary
Mrs. William Dunbar has returned occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
112*114
Write for details. UNITED ADVERTIS Ave., Rockland
for Miss Brown whose wedding to Ed
Another
lot
of
Men's
Men’s
$30
white
satin,
trailing
veil
of
silk
all
ING
COMPANY.
1114
DeKalb
Ave..
from a visit in Boston with her sister Walsh. The family later moved to
Higher Priced S u its- <1 9 AC
gar M. Barker was to take place
1931 STUDEBAKER President Eight,
Brooklyn.
N.
Y.
114*lt
over lace, caught back with clusters
Suits, NOW .
Values to $35
practically new. an automobile bargain
Mrs. Julia Curran, who returned with , Newburyport, Mass., where the re
Wednesday. Those present besides
WORK wanted, carpentering or paper
of orange blossoms, her shower bou hanging. any where ln Knox County. at $450 J E RAWLEY. 120 Llmerock •
her for a visit.
8 t . Rockland. Me
110*tf
the guest of honor were Miss Bea
ceived her education and where she
quet made entirely of white gladioli, LEROY ROGERS. 151 Pleasant St109*114 COW. half Ouernsey and Jersey, giv
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hyler recently I resided for many years. For 31 years
trice Haskell, Miss Marguerite Has
ing
about
15
quarts
milk.
6
per
cen
t
kell. Mrs. Helen Maxey. Mrs. Mildred swect
COTTAOE on the coast of Maine ter fat. Registered Ouernsey bull, but
had as guest Wilbur Hyler of Bangor. shp ha(J made he_ home ln Need.
two
Furnished or unfurnished. Prefer strict months old. will exchange for laying
in
on
the
arm
of
her
father
who
gave
Mrs. Carl Gray left Thursday for i j,am_ j j a3S aa(j sn Boston with her
Starrett. Mrs. Mabel Peabody. Mrs.
ly private location: 2-3 sleeping rooms, R.I.R. pullets. Prepared stove and fire
lights, toilet, bath, fireplace, place wood, dry oak. maple and beech.
Florence Oxton, and the hostess Miss her away. Mrs. Harlow Brown, electric
her home in Omaha, after spending ■£l-ter Atja M0rt0n Jones, who surgarage, good sand beach front, four or ROSE HILL FARM. Owl’s Head. Me
mother of the bride, was gowned in more
acres land, photo, full particulars, Tel. 341-R
Spear.
.
the summer at Pleasant Point. Cush- vjves bpr
Funeral services were CAM DEN ----------------------------------------------------------------113-118
black crepe and lace, and Mrs. L. M. state cash price for quick sail' Write
PLENTY of cooking and eating apples
R L.. care Courier-Gazette
113*118
Mr and Mrs. Judson Benner were
in«
held at her late home Sunday. Inat the Apple Store. PRINCES. 564 Main
Barker, mother of the groom in black
MRS. CATHERINE MARRINER
Mrs. Goodman of Concord. N. C.,
^-as at Forest Hills,
hosts Tuesday evening to the Poultry
ON T O SK O W H EG A N
St.
114*116
crepe and transparent velvet, each
Legal Notices
Club. Refreshments were served the
who has been at the Knox Hotel sevMiss Morton was a direct descenCREAM separator for sale, good con
Mrs. Catherine Marriner. wife of
eral weeks while her daughter Mrs. an( cj o e3-ge Morton, one of the PilRockland High H opes To guests, the list of which included Mr with shoulder bouquet. Two tenor
dition VICTOR C ORINDLE. 112 Llme
John Marriner. died Sept. 13. at her
"In the District Court of the United rock St.
112*114
and Mrs. Fred Jameson. Mr. and solos "At Dawning" and "Oh Promise States
Donald Hanly. daughter and nurse gr(ms who came from Leyden. Holfor the District of Maine. South
M ake It V ic to r y N o . 2 in
Mrs’ Austin K Kalloch Mr. and Mrs. Me" were sung during the ceremony ern Division. In the matter of
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George ,and t0 Plymouth in the "gcod ship home in East W arren after a short
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
ROCKLAND AND ROCKPORT LIME
illness. She was born in Lincolnville
th e S om erset M etro p o lis
E R. Moody. Mr. and Mrs. Charles by Chester O. Wyllie. For the reces
V. Hanly. Beechwoods street, left Ann" in 1623.
St.. Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors,
CORPORATION DEBTOR
sional,
the
organist
played
the
Men
Aug.
30,
1877.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
____________
__
_
_
______
w
________
_
electric
Ughu. large lot. Priced right.
In
Proceedings
for
the
Re-organization
Young. Mr. and Mrs Herbert Waltz,
Saturday for New York city, accom
Thomaston relatives are cousins—
a Corporation under Section 77B of I APPly to M. M. GRIFFIN, Rockland, Me.
Coach Sam Sezak has put his Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. Starrett, Mr. delssohn’s Wedding March. After of
the Bankruptcy Act No. 19768.
__________________________________ 2 6 - t f
panied by her granddaughter and Mrs. John Gorwaiz. Miss Elizabeth Mrs. J. B. Richards.
Besides her husband she is sur- orange and black squad through '.wo and Mrs Samuel Tarr, Misses Winnie the ceremony an informal reception
To the TYustees under Mortgage dated
75 ACRE FARM In Union for sale.
nurve.
Tobie and Mrs. M. E. Webber.
February' 2. 1920; To the Bondholders good buildings. $700, easy terms
V. F.
• • • •
vived by two daughters. Mary of Ban- gruelling scrimmages this week. I and Lizzie Winslow and Mrs. Amanda was held at the Brown home for rela Protective Committee under agreement | gruDLEY. 283 Main’ St. Tel. 1154.
of January 19. 1931. and to all Creditors'
tives
and
intimate
friends,
the
re
105-tf
gor.
and
Mns.
Margaret
Dupre
of
satisfied
with
his
running
attack.,
Winslow.
White Rose Flour, 93c bag. $7 40
and Stockholders of Rockland and Rock
Garden Club members are invited
FOR SALE-^SchllU Beer—"the beer
Lime Corporation:
Mj£S Annie S tarrett is substituting ceiving line including Mr. and Mrs. port
to attend the meeting of the Rock bbl. Stover's. Rockland, this week Elizabeth Indiana; a son Artnur Sezak spenl considerable time upon
You and each of you are hereby noti that made Milwaukee famous"—$175
112-114
only.
Brown.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
M.
Barker,
per
cate, packed in handy dozen car
Marriner. and two grandchildren of tbe pa££ defense. During the week's at (j,e mdj office for Mrs. Edgar
fied that an Involuntary petition for the
land Garden Club Tuesday at 2.30 a t
re-organization of Rockland and Rock tons Shipments anywhere, mail orders
Miss
Marjorie
Spear
and
John
Con
Rockland,
a
sister.
Mrs.
Alberta
hard
workouU
coach
Sezak
uncovBarker
(Christine
Brownt
who
is
filled
STOVER FEED MFG CO 114-116
port Lime (Corporation under section
the Bok Memorial Nurses' Home
PO R T CLYDE
77B of the Bankruptcy Act has been
nell. Jr.
Young of Rockport; and two brothers ered a find ln East who
playing having a vacation of two weeks.
WHEN you are planning to sell your
when a lecture on bulbs, illustrated
filed ln the United States District Court chickens and fowl, call PfcJTER ED
The rooms of the home were pret for the District of Maine. Southern Di WARDS
......
............. Brown and family
,, Charles Rlchards of LlI1C0lnviUe' and i his first year of football. He is a hard
Milton Robinson is foreman of the
Tel 806-J. Rockland.
105-tf
by lantern slides, will be presented.
Mrs. Charles
vision. and that by order of this Court
Herbert L. Thomas. 66. died T hurs- have returned to South Portland Danlel Richards of parts unknown.
plunging back and an exceptionally crew which
down the W ar. tily decorated with asters, gladioli and entered September 12, 1934. said petition
ALL RAIL COAL. Tel 297-W. WIL
phlox. Music during the reception was approved as properly filed and by LIAM F TIBBETT8. 148 Union St. 92-tf
pa&ser and y
develops „ls ren shoe shop building.
day at his home on Elm street. The alter spending the summer with Mr. Funeral services were conducted from
order of this Court entered September
the Russell Funeral Home. Rockport I1punting game he should turn out to . Mr and Mrs Wjniam Bernard left was furnished by Miss Marguerite 17. 1934. George IB Wood was appointed
TWO fresh Holstein cows for sale or
funeral services will be held Sunday and Mrs. Ulysses Davis,
___ ________
. will trade for cows due later. B R
trustee
Sunday. Rev. F. F Fowles of the be a star in the next two years as he | Thursday for their home in Milford, Haskell at the piano, her sister Miss temporary
You are hereby further notified ln a c - ‘ SIDELINGER. Washington. Me
114-lt
a t 2 o'clock a t the home, and MaHiram Ulmer and Miss Melba UlMethodist Church officiating. In ter is only a sophomore. Another soph
Beatrice Haskellp laying hte violin. S ^ n£ J ^ b J hf7 °l«< r
i ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at .11 t i m e . . '
sonic services conducted at the ceme- mtT cf Pleasant Point recently visltN. H.. after being the guests of Mr
I dated September 17. 1934 that a hearing PromDt service C R IE h a r d w a r e m
ment was in Union cemetery at Lin omore sensation this year is Hugh
- 1 will be held on October 8. 1934. at 9 rTomPc “ rvice. c k ie h a r d w a r e CO.
tery at 2.30 if the weather is suitable; ed Mrs. Flora Davis,
and Mrs. Charles Poster.
,
.,
, . ,
A M. Eastern Standard Time in j -------------------------------- ---------------- xuj-u
colnville.
The floral tributes were Knowlton, flashy halfback. Only
ver, china, electrical appliances, linen, o’clock
the Federal Court House at Portland. : TOR SALE- -Carload lots direct to you
otherwise at the home.
Ernest Hoedtke and friend of MasMrs.
Marilla
Copeland
returned
last
W
0Qien
blankete.
etc
wa$
in
charge
Maine,
at
which hearing or any adjourn-1 means big savings, and cu ttin g your
many and beautiful.
lack of weight keeps him out of the Saturday from South Hope where she of Mi&s Paullne gtarrett and Mrs m ent thereof said Court may make per- feed bills Is about all the farmer can
Mrs. Jo ephine Stcne. Mrs. A rthur sachusetts are passing a few days at
manent
the
appointment of the tem - count on ln these times, that will add
regular lineup.
Crawford. Mrs. Ruby Peabody. Miss the Hoedtke cottage
had been guest for a week of Mr. and Florence
had the
porary trustee of the Debtor's estate or materially to his bank account. Buy
NORTH HAVEN
Jessie Stewart. Mrs. Mary Ahern and ' Madame c
/
maid
terminate
such
appointment and restore Stovers Home Made Feeds because they
Coach Sezak has set a new precedent Mrs. David Hemingway
DeF
*
to possession
of* are better feeds and are backed up by
Ice cream, ajigel cake and the bride’s the receiver or Debtor
Mrs. Leila Smalley spent the weekretumed t j
in
football
at
Rockland
High
School
Sunday schedule of plane will be
.
.. ,
.
u
the Debtor’s estate or appoint a substl- 30 years' experience In buying, selling
Mrs. Flora Peabody. Miss Hilda
caJte. w hich w as in silver an d w h ite. I
trustee or trustees or an additional and feeding. Try them today and be
end at the Egcrton farm. Cushing.
Boston Friday of last week having 5ame as weekdays, with the exception this year. He has divided his squad Aspey, and Mrs. Fred Peabody spent | were served by Mrs. Ilda Russell and trustee or trustees of the Debtor's estate convinced: Your money back If not
and may make or enter such further thoroughly satisfied. A useful coopera
Mrs. Alida Fessenden and daugh spent the summer a t the Fred Waldo
114-lt
in two—the varsity squad and Junior Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C
no noon plane.—adv.
Mrs. Laura S tarrett, assisted by Miss order or orders as to It may seem proper.” tive premium Is packed in every bag
ter Florence, who have spent the house.
{varsity. The varsity squad of 27 men Copeland at their cottage at WoolStovers Egg Mash or Growing Feed.
Dated September 21. 1934
Nathalie Starrett, Miss Katherine
GEORGE B WOOD
$225 M F L. Egg Mash or Growing
j will be taken care of by Coach Bezak wich.
summer at their home on School
ST
.
G
E
O
R
G
E
Trustee
o
f
the
Debtor
Feed
with Nopco XX Oil, $2 35. Just
Mrs. Sarah E. Peavey visited Wed
Starrett and Mrs. Helen Maxey. The
114-8-117 Right Egg Mash or Growing Feed with
street, returned to Newtonville, Mass .
himself,
while
the
junior
varsity
Mrs
Amanda
Winslow
and
Misses
nesday with relatives in Thomaston.
Yeast
$2 45 Farmers' Favorite Dairy
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
Mr/. Margaret Gilchrest enter- squad of twenty-five men will Lizzie and Winnie Winslow were mo- bride's bouquet, thrown as she went
Thursday.
Ration. $188: M F L. Dairy Ration.
up
the
stairs,
was
caught
by
Miss
Mrs.
Elmer
Pease
of
Somerville,
Whereas.
Ananias
Plettla.
of
Fitchburg,
$198 Stover's Pride 20 or 24 per cent
tained a party of friends at dinner
coached by y ernard Crockett, tor guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
Frank Lineken is building a cottage
ln the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, All Pure Dairy Feed. $2.08; M F L.
by his Mortgage Deed, dated the first Stock Feed $1 88; Stovers Pig or Hog Feed
for Albert Elliot, and Hiram Libby and Carl Pease of Foxboro. Mass, Friday. Mr and Mrs. Gordon Ray o. last year'S star halfback a t Rockland Oliver B. Libby on a ride to Belfast Pauline Starrett.
of December, 1930. and recorded ln $220, Horse Feed $225 Agents for Bea
Out of town guests Included Mr. and day
is building one" for Edward Elliot, have been guests a t the New Ocean Bermuda and granddaughter Hazel [ High school. By dividing the men where the party had dinner at the
the Knox County Registry of Deeds. con and Park & Pollard Feeds. Largest
House.
Mrs.
W
W.
Winchenbach
and
son
Book 225, Page 388. conveyed to ua. the Crop damages ln history will warrant
Mrs.
Lena
Jones.
Mrs.
Lucy
Nutter
of
;
two
squads
more
a(tention
wiP
Holt
Tea
Room,
under
the
manage)
both at Bird's Point, Cushing.
undersigned, a certain _parcel of real your
__ ______
_ o feeds now. Warehouse
buying
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wilson of New St. George. Miss Alice Brewsier
Brewster o*
of | be ^jven ,Q tile inc(iVi(j:ua; T h e1ment of Mr and Mrs George Holt. Paul, and Mrs. Clifford Ward of South estate, situated ln Warren, in the County ! hours—Open
dally until 6 p m
SaturMr and Mrs. Walter Burdick are
of
Knox,
and
State
of
Maine,
and
boundday
evenings
until 9 p m
Deliveries
i (n rm eriv
r
i
Portland; Mrs. W. M. Grafton, Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand York have been S itin g Mr. Wilson's Union and Mrs. Eva Robinson. Rocked and described as follows, to wit:
anywhere wanted STOVER FEED MFG
.
I junior varsity squad is made up of tormerlj of Warren, and following
_
Southerly by land now or formerly of ! CO. on track at 86 Park St Tel 1200
father. James Wilson.
land. The absence of one member
Freshmen and Sophornor(.t wh0 Uck dinner they visited the rock garden Bowdoin G rafton and son George.
Day.
Hector Copeland; Westerly by land now :
112.114
pxnpr. pnrp nr wpioht at Lincolnville Beach
Mrs Edridge Grafton. Mrs. Hibbard or formerly of Francis Slders and J o h n ---------------------Rev S. E. Packard cf Boothbay was Mrs. Gertrude Sabien, was regretted ’ experience or weight.
The foundation for a gravel side
Coach Sezak
Newcomb: Northerly by land of AmSunday morning at the Congrega- Youn«' Mr “ d Mrs Maurice Llnd- bros Lermond. now or formerly, and , , _
walk is being put in on the n o rth  in town Sept. 14 to officiate at the
Meanwhile the tourist in Germany believes that this squad will be Just
now or formerly of Edward O'Brien; "
tional Church the pastor will have
and Mrs. Ralph Carroll, Law- land
ern s ide of Main street from the funeral of Rufus Teel.
and Easterly by land now or formerly of .
had better watch his goose-step.—
place for the development of
rence
Carroll.
Miss
Harriet
Hahn.
Edward
Watts and the Town road ’
Counce residence to the Mill River
future varsity men. A schedule is for hls subi€ct The New Deal.
r Qth»rin»
mk
95 acres and 704 square rods |
Indiar.apoiis News.
Chester Spear is being treated at Miss Catherine Beattie, Mr. and Mrs. Containing
C R 1E H A V E N
bridge.
See
deed
of David Copeland to Ed K * * < * * « . * * « . * * * * * * g l
now being arranged .with junior var
mund
Copeland,
dated April 9 1835. and
Charles
Winchenbach.
all
of
Thomas
Knox Hospital for an infected hand.
The bridge hill. Water street and
recorded ln the Lincoln Registry of
sity
teams
of
other
schools.
APARTMENT at 80 Masonic St., bath
Pecoie are harvesting their gar- j
ton. Miss Ruth Barker of Portland Deeds, Book 162. Page 441. and deed of and
garage; also eight room house at 27
Members
of
Mystic
Rebekah
Lodge
Green street had tome bad washouts
The following men have made the
David Copeland to Edmund Copeland, Chestnut St., with bath and garage 1
den produce and have very good |
ar.d
Union;
Mrs.
Albion
Colby.
Taun
are
reminded
that
Mary
Hurley
of
dated
May
20.
1846.
and
recorded
In
Lin
in the storm Tuesday. Men have
ISIDOR
GORDON Tel 299-W.
110-tf’
trip to Skowhegan today:
crops considering the summer's
Registry of Deeds. Eastern District.
O )L \
Skowhegan, warden of the Rebekah ton, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Barker, coln
MODERN five room and bath flat to
been at work repairing the breaks.
Book 10. Page 492
Ends
—
Raye,
Hellier,
Murgita.
Together with all farming tools. Im let. 20 Camden St. L. E JONES Tel
Assembly, will be present at Monday Miss Dorothy Barker, Mrs. Edward
Misses Rose. May, Katherine and drought.
plements and machinery now contained
Farnham and French.
Mathews,
Mrs.
Irving
Mathews,
Mr.
Mackerel
are
plentiful
in
this
vievening's
meeting.
Supper
will
be
On
the above described premises, and
Margaret Brady and Helen Whalen
FURNISHED house to let. electricity,
Tackles—Rubenstein, Poland, Car
and Mrs. R. Bliss Fuller, Mrs. Miles all hay now contained ln the barn gas. furnace, bath. Inquire at 38 RANof New York city are guests cf Mrs. e‘r .ty and schools of them are seen
served at 6 o'clock standard.
thereon,
and all household furniture K1N 8T
__________
113-115
ver. Billings and Griffin
ln the dwelling house ex
Genevieve Frye.
I everywhere along the shore.
Recent guests of Mrs Lena Jones Jones, Mrs. Lela Haskell. Mrs. Jennie contained
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park 8 t . two room
cepting two pictures to be removed by
Guards—Peterson. Morgan. Small.
Thurston.
Miss
Florence
Thurston
of
heated apartments, lights and water;
at St. George were Mrs. Charles HysLouisa Maki
• • • •
, Lumbtr has arrived and repairs
114-116
Gray and Turner.
Reserving and excepting, however, rooms $4 a week and up
Union; Mrs. H. I. Holt of Rockport,
1ler and Mrs. John Davis.
Ralph Harrington was being greet- will be made soon on the Communifrom
this
conveyance,
that
portion
of
EIGHT ROOM furnished house to let
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S
Centers—Captain Crockett, Black
and
Mrs.
Louis
Sawyer
of
Camden.
the premises conveyed to Flora C Pea- at 49 Brewster St. All modern, garage
ed by friends a t the Corner T hurs- ty Club House.
Mr. and- Mrs. Everett Hastings were
body by Louisa Maki, by Quitclaim deed TEL 179-W
113-115
and LaCrosse.
The bride's gifts to her flower girls dated
recent callers on Mr. and Mrs Percy
October 17. 1930. recorded In Knox , —i,.,™
;----------- 7------:----------------day. He and Mrs. Harrington are
jj j McClure has a crew of men
Registry
of
Deeds.
Book
214.
Page
545.
I
.
F”
E
R5??M
tenement
to
let
at
8 FulFullbacks—Accardi, East and W. !Jones at St. George.
were silver bracelets, and the maid ot
Our real return is measured pri- Karl.
down from Bangor on a visit here building an addition to his wharf.
and deed of Louisa Maki. Administratrix, ton St.. $12. water paid Inquire HERBERT BARTER Tel. 611-W
113-tf
honor
a
vanity
case,
the
groom
pre
dated
October
17.
1930.
and
recorded
ln
At the Baptist Church Sunday
and in Rock.a.id
School here has begun, with Miss marily in the satisfaction we have
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 228,
SIX ROOMS and bath to let
Apply
Halfbacks—Donets, Glover Ladd, morning Rev. Howard A. Welch will senting to the ushers tie clasps, and Page
84
Misses Margaret and I.abelle Ken- Marion Turn ;r cf Cooper's Mills,
104 NORTH MAIN ST. Tel. 27-M
Lord and Knowlton.
nd. whereas, the condition of said ____________
An
given those who have called us.
114-tf
ney and Mrs. Jane Paty of Melrose teacher.
;speak on “A Swelling Chorus;" church to the ibest man a billfold.
Mortgage has been broken, now there
Q
uarterbacks-^aptain
J.
Karl
and
'
£ch00]
at
r(x)n.
aftw
op£nlng
FOUR ROOM apartment with bath
With
the
usual
merriment
and
fore.
by
reason
of
the
breach
of
the
Heights. Ma^s.. were callers on their
condition thereof, we claim a foreclosure available Oct 1 MRS A H JONES. 5
Mrs. Herman Simpson recently
In striving *in every way to satisfy L. Crockett.
Talbot Ave. Phone 576
113-tf
‘service of praise the sermon topic in strategy, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barker ot said Mortgage
cousin Mrs. James Felt Wednesday.
Dated this twenty-seventh day of
,
MODERN second floor apartment. 750
‘the evening will be "The Feet of Anally got away for their wedding trip
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock will re vlcited her father Andrew Anderson. them—in being
sure ..they are satis- Managers—Merritt and Leo
August. 1934.
Main
St..
Cor
Warren,
w
ith
garage
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Max Gersumsky, Miss
Coaches—Sezak and V CTockett.
LOUISA MAKI
Jesus."
which will take them to Niagara Falls
Hot water heat with power oil burner.
turn to Bates College Monday.
MILMA MAKI
fled—is our greatest satisfaction.
C. A. HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut St
Dawson
and
Mr.
Freeman
hvae
re
Mrs. Alice Cook has been guest of , via the White Mountains. Mrs. BarThe Stimpson house on Main street,
108-S-114 ________________ __________
113*115
BIG F IV E L E A G U E
Mrs. Inez Libby at Thomaston.
k«r wore a blue and white crepe enthe ell. barn and shed to which were turned heme after spending a vaca
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment, all
tion at the Jameson cottage.
modern improvements, oil heat. Inquire
Donald Farris is very ill at Knox j sembTe with blue accessories. They
burned last winter, was purchased by
RUBENSTEIN ANTIQUE SHOP. 526 iMaln
By its ten-inning 6 to 5 victory over i
Miss Helen Blom of New York
St__________________
114-lt
Hospital.
Wld
be
at
home
to
their
friends
after
the Masonic bodies awhile ago. The
the
Pirates
last
week,
South
ThomI
^THOMASTON 192
FOUR ROOM furnished apt., to let
W. J. Rodick of Turner has been Oct. 1, in Warren, occupying the rent
correspondent hears that plans are visited a t her brother’s home last
sun porch and toilet. 16 KNOX ST. City'
| aston is deadlocked for first place
j guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. i above the Brown home.
to be mad? to build a Masonic home, ; week.
with Rockport and a playoff game is Mathews.
I
0
7
M
A
I
N
STREET
A
group
of
friends
met
last
week
UPSTAIRS tenement to let. five rooms
1 Mrs. Barker is the only daughter
which will be used by all branches of
and bath, at 37 Knox 6 t . Thomaston.
necessary to decide the championship
T H O M A S TO N ,M A IN E
Frank D. Rowe spent Thursday at ‘ of Mr. and Mrs. Harlow E. Brown
the ord;r. It is one of the most at the home of Simon White to help
I Inquire E J. HELLIER. Rockland 8avlngs
j
of
the
league.
One
game
has
been
Bank_________ ___________________ 102-tf
ced’brate his birthday anniversary.
| Matinicus Island.
of Warren, a graduate of Warren
valuable building lots in town.
agreed upon, to be played on neutral
1 FURNISHED room at 5 Talbot Ave.,
Card
playing
and
refreshments
were
Weekend
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
High
and
the
Rockland
Commercial
Mrs. Eila M. Hastings and Mrs.
PHONE 576_____________________ 113-tf
grounds at Oakland Park tomorrow
i Louis Gordon were Mr. and Mrs. Hoi- i College, and is a member of the WarHOUSE ln good repair, rent reasonable.
Walter Hastings ar.d children left the features of a very pleasant eve
at
2.30.
It
is
of
course
the
big
event
Apply to EVA AMES Tel. 1293.
113*115
'Us Merry of Portland.
jren Congregational Church. She is
last night for 6oruce Head, to re ning.
of the season and promises plenty of
EIGHT room tenement to let. with
Everett Hocking of Whiinsville,
’ Mr. and Mrs. George Swett and Mr. employed as stenographer a t the
main at their cottage until after Sunmodern conveniences, at 11 Unton St
thrills.
Mat., recently spent a few days with
to BENJAMIN MILLER, 26 Ranand Mrs. Arthur Atherton of Port- jGeorges River Mills. Mr. Barker is
day.
I t is not hard to decide if you can Apply
kln St. Phone 692-M
100-tf
Here is the standing at the close of
be
assured
beforehand
that
your
The Friendly Club of the F e d c r - 1 p a r e n ts ,
|
land
passed
Tuesday
with
Mr.
and
j
the
only
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
M.
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod
DODGE & PLYM OUTH the regular season:
monument
problem
is
in
good
hands.
ated Church had a very plea a n t time ' Tde Club House was the scene oi |
ern.
to
let.
Apply
ALBERT
8.
PETERMrs. Fred Mathews.
| Barker of Union and is a graduate of
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls___________ 105-tf
T E N A N T 'S HARBO R, ME.
W
L
in the home of Mrs. Hubert F. Leach. a haPP>' gathering ast week with
i Miss Marguerite Haskell left Fri- j Union High School. He is at present We ask the confidence of our clients HEATED apartments, an mooerti, roui
Rockport
........
14
6
and
we
are
sure
we
will
not.
jeopardize
rooms.
Appl
------* — ily a_t C A M D E N 4k B O C K Wednesday evening. An item of im- t°ur tables a t cards. A new memday for Boston where she will study associated in his father’s garage buslGUARANTEED
our good reputation in not doing a LAND WATER CO Tel. 634.
So. Thomaston .. 14
6
portanc? was the planning of the , *-er Mrs. Ava. Simpcon. was adm.tla t the Leland Powers School of th e ' ness ln Union. He is a member of little more with their confidence than
Battery F ........ 9
10
U SE D CARS
Union Lodge, F A M.
welfare work of the club for next ted to th e club.
!Theatre.
they expect.
Pirates ............. 7
13
Their many friends are tendering That is Dornan policy.
Miss Martha Smiley returned Wedwinter. The next meeting of the | ------------------------------------------------1929 L IN C O L N C O N V E R T IB L E
Cement Co......... 5
14
i nesday to Haverhill, Ma'S.. after being them best wishes.
club will be the evening of Oct. 3.
Call a Dornan representative.
COUPE, small mileage, exeellent
!guest of Miss Ida Libbey.
with Mrs. May Williams r t her i
condition ................................ S450
Bertha Shore, of the Augusta
White Rose Flour, 93c bag. $7.401
home on Fluker street.
LADIES—Reliable hair (rood* at Rock
W ill trade and give easy terms on
Gazette, says a man can display a
land Hair Store, 24 Elm bt. Mall ordera
bbl. Stover’s, Rockland, this week
balanee
Barker-Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Young and
solicited.
H C. RHODES Tel. 519-J.
only.
112-114
quarter now without fear that he
10
son William arc spending nights at
A pretty fall wedding was solemn
1930 F O R I) T U D O R , new paint,
will b? married lor his money, but
WE ARE prepared to make your wool
J Pleasant Point for a month,
ized
Wednesday
at
4
o'clock
at
the
good rubber and reconditioned
Into yarn. Write for prices. Also yarn
IUOM A s JOS /z7,„'.v F AST I M O N
she do?sa't tell how a man may ob
H O M E -A G .-F A X
for sale. H. A. BARTLETT. Harmony.
i Mrs. Fannie Howard attended the
motor ........................................ S160
tain the q u arter—Topzka State Warren Congregational Church, Rev.
Maine.
105-116
1 1 2 -lt
‘ funeral of her brother-in-law in Bel
H.
I.
Holt
officiating
at
the
double
1 1Journal.
NOTIC'E-After this date I wUl be re
With our relative Irpcdom from
T H O M A /T O N 1 8 5 4
sponsible
only
for
those
bills
that
I
fast this week.
ring service, when Miss Christine tuberculosis ameng Maine dairy
contract personally. DELVILLE TRUNAudrey Helen, daughter of Mr. anti
DY.
Rockland.
Sept.
18.
1934
112*114
Annabel Brown became the bride of cattle, we could be foremost in pro
Mrs. Ellis Young, celebrated her first
KEYS! KEY8! KEYS! Keys made to
E lg ar Marston Barker of Union in duction of breeding stock for other
order. Keys made to fit all loefca when
birhday Wednesday. Her
p a rty !
the presence of relatives and friends. areas if we could eliminate Bang's
original keys are lost. House. Office or
Car.
Code books provide keys for all
guests were Joan and William Vinal
I Under the good taste and guidance of disease.
looks without bother. Scissors and
and Mrs. William Vir.al, Master
j Mrs. Anna Starrett, the church was
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea
Tlie charge for pullorum testing ln
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO..
Frank Shields and mother, Mrs. Isa
| attractively decorated with autumn Maine is the lowest of any state in
Main St., Rockland. Tel. 791.
105-tf
belle shields; Mrs. Etta Hooper and The
flowers, which included phlox, glads. the country.
son of Rockland Other guests were
, clematis, evergreen and ferns, with
A Waldo County Farm Bureau sec
(Mrs. H airy Young. Miss Eleanor Courierzinnias and colored southern grasses retary reports: "The group re-upot
$> <$> ®
[3etb r and Robert Mitchell. Ice
at the outer door, the chancel banked ho'stercd an easy chair at the meet
cream and birthday cake were G azette
i with green relieved with flowers, and ing. New padding was cut and sewed
served, and Audrey Helen received
j an arch just before the altar formed into place on the arms, back, and
E stab lish ed 1825
TILLSON AVENUE
many useful gifts.
W ant-A ds
of evergreen and clematis. Mr~. Car seat, and a cloth pattern for new TEL. 1191
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard motored
rie R. Smith rendered "Reverie" pre- covering was cut out to fit,
to Fair Haven, Mass., for the week-

TH O M A STO N

end. returning Mrs. Fred Arnold t o ,
her home after a week spent with
them.
Walter Young. Sr., of Pleasant
Point, was the guest pf his son and
wife on Wadsworth street Thursday
Peter Hilt is possessor of a plain
ly built desk, used by Robinson Monk,
one of the early traders in the lower
. part of Wadsworth street. The living boys of 75 years ago will recall
Mr. Monk and his store readily.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hilt of
Rhode Island, formerly of Union,
were guests Thursday of Mr. and
Mfs. Theodore Rowell.
• • • •
HARRIET E. MORTON
Miss Harriet E. Morton, a native
of Thomaston, died Sept. 14 a t her
Boston home. 124 St. Mary's street.
She was born in Thoma=ton. Nov. 16.
1846. the daughter of Albert Morton,
a well-known shipbuilder, and of
Hafrlet lWi?gin( Morton Her father

W ARREN

In Everybody’s Column

FOR SALE

ERROR:

in Our Adv. of Thursday

The low prices w ere RIGHT!

The former prices w ere HIGHER!

\ LOST AND FOUND j
i|*«>«»«»>***«>>*>***«>***||

SALE OF MEN’S

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

WANTED

$18.85

$23.90

HASKELL & CO RTHELL

TO LET

ALLEN
MOTOR COMPANY

; MISCELLANEOUS ;
$$*■*■»***«■*■«.*****•

DORNAN nn

Sv?

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK

FISH and
LOBSTERS

J

. ECONOMY

FEYLER’S

ADVERTIHMENK

R ockland C ourier-G azette, .Saturday, Septem ber 22, 1934

Every-OtHer-Day

GIVING A SILVER TEA

OCl ETY
I n a d d it io n to p e r so n a l n o te s r e g a r d 
i n g d e p a r t u r e s a n d a r r iv a ls , t h i s d e p a r t 
m e n t e s p e c i a l ly d e s ir e s I n f o r m a t io n o f
s o c i a l h a p p e n in g s , p a r t ie s , m u s ic a l s , e t c .
N o t e s s e n t b y m a ll o r t e l e p h o n e w i l l b e
g la d ly r e c e iv e d .
T E L E P H O N E ___________________ 770 o r 794

Tenant’s Harbor Ladies Cordially Invite You To
Be Present Next Tuesday

Methebesec Club will open its sea
son Oct. 19, holding its first meeting
with Mrs. Annie Stevens, Talbot ave
nue. Mrs. Gladys Morgan, program
chairman, will present an outline of
the year’s study subject—Outstanding
Women of Today—and Mrs. Ruth
Ellingwood will give a report of the
State Federation of Women’s Club
convention.

Mayor and Mrs. L. A. Thurston en
tertained at dinner Thursday night,
their guests being Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Gregory, Mrs. L. A. Walker Mrs.
Gladys Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. McCarty have
Karl, and Mr. and Mrs J. N Southard. as guest Mrs. McCarty's sister, Mrs
Lillian Cronin, of Milltown, N. B.
Jolly Six Club met with Mrs.
Maude Messer. Camden street, T hurs
Mrs. Hattie ’Davies entertained at
day afternoon.
an all-day gathering yesterday at her
Scribblers Club will meet Monday
a t the home of Mrs. Marguerite MacAlman, Camden street.

cottage at Ash Point.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Wilson of
West Palm Beach. Fla., arc visiting
The T Club had a steak fry and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike, Ma
corn roast Thursday night at Oak sonic street
land Park, then adjourning to Park
Miss Margaret Robinson has gone
Theatre.
to Boston for the winter.
Misses Ethel Reardon and Rose B
Mrs. Alston Wheeldon and daugh
Harrington of Lincolnville and Leon
Dexter of Philadelphia and Lincoln- ter Anita, who have been guests the
ville were visitors' Thursday a t lift past month of Mrs K V’ w hlte’
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse E. Brad- turned Monday to Stonington.
ktreet.

THE M AYO R W R A TH Y

BLACKINGTON’S

D islik es U n fa ir C riticism o f
T h e B u tler C lock and En-j
gin eer P in k h am

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
An uncalled for and entirely un
fair criticism concerning the city's
The readers of this column, from , Philip Smith; and Mrs. Austin E. Butler Memorial clock, located in the
every part, are cordially invited to be St. Clair will pour. The committee tower of the First Baptist Church, I
present a t the silver tea, which is to 1to serve includes Mesdames Elmer j was recently made through the press
be given next Tuesday (the 25th) at Allen, Charles Wheeler, Orris Hol and has been brought to my atten 
the home of Mrs. Charles Holbrook, brook, Allen Connery, R. J. Mac- ' tion. I ask the courtesy of y o u r!
in Tenant’s Harbor. The hour is Kenzie and Emma M. Torrey. A note columns to give the citizens the real
from 1.30 to 5 o'clock, and the occa of entertainment will present a reci facts and to offer a defense of a con
sion Is in benefit of the new Library tation by Avalene Pierson and singing scientious public servant. City Elec- I
at that town.
by Adella Hawkins.
trician Pinkham who takes care o f '
The reception committee will In
Your attendance will toe greatly the clock without extra pay.
clude Tina Barton, H attie McLaugh appreciated for the help it will give
The Butler Clock was installed by
lin, Harriet Long, Daisy Hocking, to the Library, which is still in the Howard Clock Co. in 1926 and has
Mrs. Flora Miller, Mrs. F. Gillis, Mrs. want of books, and more books.
rendered excellent service.
The
tower in which it is located is unheated and in high winds sways sev
Those who have attended services
eral inc'nes, conditions which occa
at Ingraham Hill Chapel this sum
sionally interfere with the clock's op
mer have deeply appreciated having j
eration. On another occasion chil
Cecil Witham as speaker Tomorrow
(By the Pupils)
dren in the tower caused serious
a t ’2.30 is his last appearance as he is
damage to the mechanism.
returning soon to Gordon College.
Now years of wear have necessitat
Appropriate programs observing
It is hoped that all of his friends win
Constitution Week, the 147th anni- ed replacement of several small parts
be present.
— I versary oi the completion and signing on the escapement wheel and these
The Knox Hospital Auxiliary is of »p>e constitution of U. S., have have been In place several days with
adjustments being made under factory
much pleased to report that $38.90 J taken place in some of the classes,
has been received lrom the recent!
■• • •
direction by Mr. Pinkham. In a few
Curtis Publishing Company canvass
-phe downpour of Tuesday resulted days this work would have been com
in this city.
in the diaphone sounding five de- pleted and the variations ended, ex 
cept th at some unauthorized person
------lightful blasts for “no school."
Edward R. Bdwardte motored to
• • • .
has entered the clock room and tam 
North Haven Thursday in his speed
The budgct committce comprlstd pered with the setting mechanism,
boat, returning with his salesmen Qf Jostph
Jr QIenna
necessitating doing the adjustments
Percy McPhee, Charles Morton and and Car] Spcar has recently
all over again. Henceforth a lock will
Robert Irvin.
; e i g ^ d by Student Council. This com-' be used on the clock room door.
Leforest A. Thurston, Mayor
Mr. and M rETEed Robinson of m‘ttee with the counsel of Principal

A t The High School

P. P. Bicknell returns today from a
week's business trip to Boston.
Mrs. Albert A. Keene who has been
in Thomaston for the summer has
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Bibb who have
returned to Hyde Park, Mass.
been at Camden for the summer leave
Mrs. Frank L. Ncwbert entertained the coming week to make their home
E.F A. Club at picnic dinner and with their son. Frank Bibb, noted Avon. Mass., arrived Friday to b e, BJ « lsde_ ?_ ’ 1” aP.P^ . ‘± SU^ . , ^
cards Wednesday at her cottage a t ! coach-accompanist, in Baltimore,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest P ! the school’s competitive activities
which Include skating, football, bas
Rocky Pond. Honors were won by
Dr. N F Wood of Boston arrives Jones for the weekend.
ketball, baseball, track and public
Mis. C. A. Packard, Mrs. C. E. Rol today to visit Mr. and Mrs. Almon B.
Rev. L. W. Spencer of Lafayette, speaking. Due to careful budgeting
lins and Mrs. Harry French.
Cooper, Limerock street.
R. I. arrived Wednesday, and motor last year, the committee will be able
Mr. and Mrs. E M. Lawrence are I Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLoon motor ing back Thursday was accompanied to start this year’s activities with a
closing their summer home, Rose - to Fort Fairfield today, accompanied by Mrs. Spencer and their son Junior clean slate.
• • * •
Cliffs, and will leave for Cocoanut | by Mrs. Linwood Rogers and three who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs
The
semi-annual
examination con
Grove, Fla., the coming week.
| children returning after a stay of W. N. Hooper. Kenneth Hooper also ducted by Miss Eliza Steele. R. N .'of
returned
with
them
for
a
visit.
several weeks a t Pleasant Beach and
the Red Cross has been taking place
Col. E. K. Gould and family and
at the McLoon home.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S. Young re
Miss Constance Miller goes to Cam- this week in the library. Each pupil
cently motored to Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Drinkwater bridge today to resume her studies at has been weighed measured for
| height, and had tonsils and teeth
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brown are the Lesley School.
Mrs. L. E. Wardwell and Mrs. S.
examined. The weights, taken with
in Medfield, Mass., for a few days.
Randolph Kelley of Camden, will give
Mrs. Zebedee Simmons entertained sweaters and shoes removed, fluctuat
a tea this afternoon at the former's
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jones are spend the Merri-Meeters Thursday alter- ed between 84 and 200. Notice of
home.
ing the weekend as guests of Charles noon at her home a t South Thomas defects found will be sent home to
ton.
the parents.
Mrs. Frank Taylor of Winthrop, W. Creamer in Winslow Mills.
Mass., has been visiting Mr. and Mrs
J N. Southard a t Shoreland.

Page Seven

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING

A Sensation!
B lackington’s B udget Shoes
Four new styles, in Cravenette
or genuine kids, styles created
by designers of the country's
outstanding footwear. Every
pair fresh and new. Complete
size range to 9. Examine these
shoes as you enter the store.
O val case—cent< r.

Each Pair Unconditionally
Guaranteed to G ive Satis
factory Service

Rev. and Mrs. J. Frank Jones, F o r
merly of St. George, Receive M any
Felicitations

Rev. and Mrs. J. Frank Jones, for
merly residents of St. George, and
now of Wilmington, Mass., have been
receiving congratulations and expres
sions of good will from many relatives
and friends on reaching their 5Cth
wedding anniversary. They were
married Sept. 24. 1884 at Aina.
Rev. Mr. Jones has held pastorates
of Baptist churches in many Maine
communities Including South. Penob
scot. Atlantic. Mt. Vernon. Bowdoin
ham. Windsor, St. George ar.d Liver
more. Since retirement from the ac
tive ministry, the couple hare resided
in Wilmington and have made many
friends there through their active
participation in the church life of
the community.
Taking part in the wedding .cele
bration were the families of their
two sons. Burr F. Jones of the Mass
achusetts Department of Education,
t^nd H. Vassar Jones. Principal of the
High School. Danielson, Conn.

Note These Features:
1.

Genuine French heels.

2. Scuff-proof heels.
3. Choice of leathers, including finely

4.

Oak bend outsoles.

5. Styled in co-operation with leading
resident New York stylist.

grained, clear, genuine kid.

If You Are Not Wearing Blackington’s
Shoes . . . You Are Missing Something

BLACKINGTON’S

White Rose Flour, 93c bag. $7.40
Junior High opened Monday, with
bbl. Stover’s, Rockland, this week
ROCKLAND, M AINE
an enrollment ot 234. This added to
310 M AIN STREET,
112-114
only.
the registration in Senior High, 476.
Mr and Mrs. H W Thorndike and
makes a grand total of 710 pupils in
Mr and Mrs. Charles Wilson of West
CAM DEN
the building, an unprecedented num
Palm Beach, Fla., have been guests
tras at the Castine Music Camp. She also stated some scientific find- 1■howed how public sentiment could be
ber.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
Nutter
of
for the week of Charles R. Coombs at
• • • •
Miss Mary Bird, who taught the sub ings given at a conference of scien- j • wayrd. and the need for one's perNorth
Stratford,
N.
H.,
have
been
re
his camp, Tilden Pond.
Donna deRocherr.ont has been
primary grade a t Purchase Street tists in London, which she attended. onal influence in the m atter of pro
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
elected chief librarian and has chosen
school last year is instructor in music 1which included the truths that at- hibition. Illustrating how alcoholic
Bean.
Spring
street.
Before
return
Miss Margaret Hannegan and
and hygiene, being ably fitted for her cohol ts a narcotic, not a stimulant, drinks rob one of ability to get and
Miss Agnes Milks of Boston is room ing home they will visit relatives in as her assistants Rose Flanagan, Her
mother. Mrs. Susan Hannegan of St.
bert Poland, Emma Harding, Ted
work through studies at G o rh am ., that It is a habit-forming drug, and hold Jobs, and how they discount the
ing
at
60
Grace
street,
the
residence
Andrews. N. B , are visiting In North
Newport.
Ladd. Helen Condon. Camilla Emery.
Lasell, and Columbia University. Miss that it is responsible for a high death chances of success in life, Dr. Boole
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomas.
ampton, Mass
Mrs. Lee Lenfest has returned from
Karl Rubenstein and Wendell Black Sezak’s boys have made the best oi Janet Tapley of Oakland, a graduate I rate. Alluding tc the repeal of the appealed to her audience to take a
Mrs. Neelo Lofman entertained a t a visit in Boston and vicinity.
man.
Charity Club was entertained at
the latter part of the week in pre of Gorham Normal and the S tate 26th amendment to the constitution definite stand for total abstinence,
Mrs. Albertie George will entertain
• • • •
luncheon Thursday by Mrs. Ralph 1brid*e and luncheon Wednesday night
paring
themselves for today’s big Teacher’s College at Harrisburg, Vir of Maine, on Sent. 10. she reminded ft was indeed a privilege to listen to
the Methodist Ladies' Society Wednes
Dorothy Flanders has been ste
her audience that there is still statu this constructive address from one so
L. Smith a t the Sea Gull cottage.: at her hom€ 111 West Rockport. Honginia. is teaching English.
game at Skowhegan.
nographer in the school office this
ors were won by Mrs. Alfred J. Starr, day afternoon.
• • • »
tory prohibition in this State A well- well informed on a subject so vital
• • • •
Crescent Beach.
Regular meeting of Maiden Cliff week.
Mrs. J. Richard Bemis, Jr., and Mrs.
A special assembly was held Friday told anecdote from "Tom Sawyer" to every community.
There are three new faculty mem
• ■• •
Rebekah Lodge Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Earle MacWilliams enter Theodore Sylvester.
morning,
affording an opportunity to
bers
in
Junior
High
this
year
Har
All members of the Junior High
Comique Theatre attractions: Mon
tained recently at a bridge luncheon
hear
Dr.
Ella
A. Boole of New York, ’
old
Libby,
a
graduate
of
Gorham
Mrs.
A.
S.
Peterson
is
to
be
hostess
have
been
presented
free
tickets
en
day and Tuesday, Marion Davies and
in honor of Mrs. Alston Wheeldon
Normal, and whose home is ir. president of the World's W.C.T.U.
titling
them
to
admission
to
the
to
the
Itooevik
Club
Tuesday
at
the
Gary
Cooper
in
“Operator
13;’’
Wed
of Stonington. Honors fell to Mrs.
Topsham, comes to Rockland from who is in the city this week atten d 
M ON.-TUES.
Toivo Heline. Mrs. Palmer Pease and Cobb Farm Take basket lunch and nesday and Thursday. Lee Tracey and North Knox Fair at Union. A rare Boothbay Harbor Grammar School ing the annual convention of the
arrange
transportation
with
happenstance,
it
would
seem,
to
be
Mre.
]
Helen
Mack
in
“You
Belong
To
Me."
Mrs C. Waldo Lowe. Other guests
Coming soon. Marlene Dietrich in handed a free ticket to the fair, and where he has been principal for four Maine W.C.T.U. Her address covered
were Mrs K. V. White. Mrs Austin Warren C. Noyes.
years. Besides teaching arithmetic, an interesting account of the Worlo
“Scarlet Empress;” Jean Harlow in at the same time be given a day off
Patch of Thomaston and Mrs George
Miss Alice Hellier, after a month’s 'G irl From Missouri;” Joe Brown in" from school, due to the Knox County he will have charge of the Senior Convention recently held in Stock-1
Clark.
vacation returns Sunday to Augusta,
Teachers’ Convention which takes High School orchestra, having had holm, Sweden, where the Crown
"The Circus Clown."
•vide experience in conducting orches- Prince, a total abstainer, was present.
where
she
has
employment.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell have
Mrs. Clara Spear will entertain the place Wednesday.
• • • •
as weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mrs. J. N. Southard entertained at Woman's Baptist Missionary Society
A football social given by the junior
G. HUI of Bar Harbor.
"Shoreland" Friday evening honor Tueseday.
class last evening in the gym with the I
M O N D A Y -TU ESD A Y
Members of the Philathea class and
Miss Edna Oregory is motoring to ing Mrs. Frank F. Taylor, of Win their husbands will meet at the Bis football squad as special guests was :
throp,
Mass.
well attended. All kinds and colon i
Farmington today to visit her sister.
bee cottage. Ogier Point, Sept. 25.
of banners which decorated the gym I
Miss Ruth Gregory, a t the Normal
Covered
dish
supper
at
6
30.
Miss Agnes Mills of Boston is the
were in keeping with the football sea
School. She Is accompanied by
The Rockland Garden Club has
guest of Mr. and Mrs Harold Thomas.
son. The entertainment consisted o'. I
Misses Dorothy Thomas and Grace
extended an invitation to the mem
Grace street.
selections by the Mountaineers. Car'.
Clancey, and Burton Bickmore.
bers of the Camden Club to attend
Mrs. Carl R, Gray who has been at an illustrated lecture on bulbs at the Spear. Burr Atwood, and Ernest John
Mrs. Charles Cuddy and daughter
son. and songs by Tony Accardi I
her summer home, Gray Rocks, Bok Nurses’ Home, Rockland. TuesMary Lou have returned to Portland
Scms new football songs were sung j
Pleasant.Point, for several weeks, has I flay at 2 30
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes
by a group of juniors. Ruth Marston
retumed to Omaha, Neb.
Hayden Wright left Thursday for Frances Storer. Vernet Morgan, Ruth
for a few days.
Waterville to resume his studies at Harper. Dorothy Thomas. Celia
Auxiliary of Sons of Union Veter
Mrs. Carl Freeman. Mrs. Herbert
Colby College.
Crcwley. William Anderson, Charles
ans will sponsor a card party Tuesday
Curtis and Mrs. Leland DrinkMrs. Flora Barnard and Miss Mary Mitchell, Charles Merritt, Carlton
at 8 at Grand Army hall, with Miss
water won honors ln bridge when the
C. Davis return today, Saturday, from Gregory. Sanford Delano, and Oscar
Mary Sylvester as hostess.
W.I.N. Club was entertained Thurs
a short stay in Portland,
Marsh. The football squad left at an !
day evening by Miss Hazel Marshal.’ Mrs A. E. Orff and Mrs. Harold | Kenneth Robinson has resigned as early hour, in order to get a good
Marshall entertained at cards Wed manager of the Comique Theatre and night’s rest before today’s game in j
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper have re
nesday evening at Mrs. Marshall's leaves soon for Boston where he has Skowhegan.
turned from a week’s motor trip
• • • •
*
home, their guests being Mrs. Her a position. His place here will be
which included visits to Machias,
A report on the many application: I
man Carr. Miss Frances Hanrahan. taken by William Scholl of Brandon,
Calais. Waterville and Skowhegan.
of compressed air used in Rockland i j
Mrs. Ralph Calderwood. Mrs Harry Vt„ who assumes charge Monday.
Mrs. Leo F. Strong and Mrs. John being prepared by every student in
Payson,
Mrs.
Charlotte
Jackson.
Mrs,
Mrs. Leon White entertained at
the science classes, in connection with
bridge and luncheon Saturday nlgl\t Lcdy Cross. Mrs. Ralph Philbrook, Claytcr will entertain Wednesday at
the study of "Doing Work With Air
luncheon
and
contract
at
Birch
Villa.
Mrs.
Herbert
Philbrook.
Mrs.
Hurley
with honors going to Mrs. Louise
• • • *
Hosmer
Pond.
Oliver,
Miss
Anna
Flynn,
and
Miss
Parker, Mrs. Alston Wneeldcn of
In
order
to
create
a little more en
Miss Harriet L. Gill. Mrs. Leo F.
Stonington and Mrs. Earle MacWil- Marie Dorgan. Mrs. Carr. Miss H an
thusiasm for buying season athletic
Strong,
Mrs.
John
Clayter
and
Mrs.
rahan and Mrs. Calderwood won hon
liams.
ors.
Guy Carver of Camden attended the tickets, which will admit the holders
bridge-tea
given in Rockland Wed to the four football, six basketball
The card party Wednesday after
New lot of Preservo, waterproofing nesday toy Mrs. Ray Eaton and Mrs. and five baseball games to be played
noon under the auspices of Aux
for
truck covers at Rockland Awning Charles Proctor a t .the home of the in Rcckland during the year, the
iliary of Sons of Union Veterans had
heme room buying the largest per
three tables, with Mrs. Elizabei
ibetb Co. Phone 1282-W and let us make former on Lincon street.
centage of tickets will be admitted
Murray. Mrs. Fred Jordan and Mi$t / ° ur truck cover storm proof at once.
Joel Keyes G rant Circle, Ladies of
free to the next school social.
113-118
g a .R.. held a special meeting
Mary Sylvester winning honors. Pic;
• • • •
Friday evening and the order was
nic supper was followed by the Aux
I t is interesting to note that V
inspected by Department President members of last June’s graduating
iliary’s business session at which Mrs.
Velma Marsh, Mis Amelia Carter and
Fannie Pillsbury of Waterville, su p  class have already secured employ
Mrs. Annie Alden were appointed the
per was served a t 6.30.
ment, while 27 aie pursuing further
supper committee for the meeting of
studies at Castine Normal, FarmingOct. 3d. Election of officers will take
The chemical process oy which ton Normal. Gorham Normal Bridg
place at this time also. It. was voted
fruits become discolored after bruis ton Academy, Nasson Institute, Bates
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
to conduct the annual fair Nov. 21.
ing or other injury has been ex College. Boston University. Northeast
With
9 Claremont St., Rockland
and these chairmen were named:
plained by a botanist, who says the ern University. Kirksville School of
K
A
Y
J
O
HNSON
process in large part depends on the Octcopathy, Ballard Business School.
White elephant table, Mrs. Mae Reed:
A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst.
presence of certain chemical ex University of Maine, and Rockland
W IL L IA M
G A X T O N
cooked food, Mrs. Stella McRae;
7 ,5 . .- “* '
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
citers known as phenola’es which High.
candy. Mrs. Mary Jordan; grabs, Miss
B R U C E
C A B O T
Shows, 2.00, 7.00, 9.00
Continuous Saturday
• • • •
Mary Sylvester; aprons. Mrs. Nellie Branches at Union and Rockport bring about the oxidation ot carbolic
RALPH BELLAM Y in
2.30 to 11.00
Achom; fancy work, Mrs. May Cross; Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350 acid compounds existing in the
Tuesday's rain held up football
“G IR L IN D A N G E R "
fruits.
/
decorations, the general committee.
practice for two days, but Coach
A Walker Brewster. Miss Dorothy
Morris and Mrs. Walter O’Rourke
motored to Cadillac Mountain Wed
nesday. Mrs. O’Rourke and Miss
Morris returned Friday to Philadel
phia after a visit with the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Walker
Brewster.
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box and held it up and down he flew
and stopped with us another night.
Labor Day morning I let him out and
Pal took him away again, but before
dark back came Buddy to stay all
night. He tried to fly into the house
but the screen door was something he
didn't know about, so he got
frightened, flew away and spent the
night on an awning rod In the rain.
This morning he was as chipper as
could be. and now he is a real pal
for Pal; they come around together
to eat. and the youngster's appetite
is fine, and he likes our food.
And that's that. Do we know
pigeons? We do.
Somerville, Mass., Sept. 17.

"But sorrow returned with the
dawning of morn." There is sorrow
in the Pigeon family. Lady Phil is
W hat our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
no more, and Lord Pal was left a
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
widower with two young children to
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
feed and care for. I t is now five
Maine's waterfront.
years since Lady Phil came with Lord
Pal for her Breakfast, and she did
not appear again. We wronged Pal
a large splinter extracted. He saw
Saddleback Ledge
by
writing th a t he was a philanderer,
Upturned to duty Sept. 10 after 16 several of his friends while there.
he is one of the most faithful of
Mrs.
E.
F
Witty
and
nephew
Gorj
dbys spent in Lubec A visit was
fathers. We feed him bread until
made to Quoddy Head Light and in don of Norwich. Conn., have been
it seems as though he would burst.
visiting
Second
Assistant
Witty.
They
spection made of the new machinery
Then he takes two long drinks of
there. Saw Mr. Flanagan the elec returned home Sept. 6. •
water and flies over and feeds his R O C K P O R T 7, U N IO N 2
The
stork
visited
Keeper
and
Mrs
trician. Mr. Webster and son and
children.
two other workmen were busy put Urquhart Sept. 8 bringing a baby boy j
Human beings are not alone i n ! Rockport led all the. way, but only
ting in foundations for the second who has been named Harvard Wen
by a score of 4 to 2. going into the
knowing sorrow and being acquainted I
unit. The new diaphone was in op dall. Dr Smith and nurse from Batli
eighth inning. In this Inning with the
with
grief.
Lord
Pal
has
his
sorrow.
I
eration 55 hours steady for test and were in attendance. Beth mother
aid of two hits and three bases on
Were it not for the fact that we have j
it sure sounds plenty loud. I live only and child are doing nicely.
balls thrown in they scored three
been friends with Pal and Phil for
Keeper Urquhart and sons motored j
one mile from the light. Had a very
two""years"."and "ien the"”fifth set o f 'more runs t0 pUt the «ame on
plea-ant trip as the weather was good. to Jonesport Aug 24 and returned the ,
twins brought into the world and Union 8cored aU of lts runs in the
Raspberries, blackberries and blue next day accompanied by Mrs Lillian
knowing the affection they had for 1slx,h ln? ln* when * mad<‘ tw° hlts'
Muise of Sealand.
berries were plentiful.
each other. >mu might consider this had three
balls Presented to
Mr. and Mrs. J Merrill Connors and
On Aug. 27 Clyde Pool of Vinalthem, and Williams was hit by a
one
of
those
fake
nature
stories.
We
haven and Miss Edith C. Davis of family have teen on 15-days' leave
feed Pal on our front piairaa on pitched ball.
Lynn. Mass, visited the light; the ■which they spent at Boothbay HarFor the first four innings only one
which
there is an armed rocking.
mart and boom being freshly painted. bor visiting friends and relatives
'
man.
Esancy. was able to solve A.
chair, a plain chair with a stool b e -.
I could not take them out in the They also made a short call on Mrs.
tween.
We
feed
him
peanuts
from
Wentworth's
delivery, and he was the
bosun chair. Mr. Pool landed from Harry Smith and family of Owl's
our fingers and he gets mad and onb' lnan to 8et as fa r as second
Head
and
Leland
Mann
and
son
of
his punt, and not profiting from the
slaps us with his wings and scolds if base ln thls timerelleved
recent clamming experience. "When ! Bp: uce Head
During the past summer thousands of tourists and sightseers from all over the United States have made their first trip to Cadillac
we don't feed him fast enough. Then Wentworth in the fifth and lmmediboth of my boats went adrift and Mr
Fred Morong and Mr. Munson, govMountain, and conspicuous in that list would be the many delegations from Knox County. It's quite the proper thing, you know, ii
he will settle down on the arm of the a Lely developed a wild streak allowing
Pool rescued me," when he went frn ment machinists were here one
you have "company" to take your guests on that delightful ride to Bar Harbor, and then up th a t wonderful highway to the summit of
rocker or the stool, with his head j Union lta bi« opportunity. Woodaboard his power boat he threw the day Ibls week working on the engines
Cadillac M ountain. Don't let it be said that you haven't been.
sunk on his breast and talk to us ward relieved Payson in the sixth with
painter of the punt on the stern of
The lighthouse tender. Ilex recentwith a low plaintive note as though two men on the paths and with no
power boat and neglected to fasten ’y landed oil here. They were here
dearly-bought privilege of complete
RO CK PO RT
he were trying to tell us the story of one down. He hit a man, gave two
it, and while he was heading for shore from nine o clock in the morning
peace and privacy. Guaranteed, al
bases on balls, and allowed one hit
his loss.
his punt was drifting towards Isle unM eight at night. They anchored
most; that no telephone will ring, no | Ernest Ingraham arrived from
giving Union two runs. But fre>m
This
morning
our
next
door
neigh
au Haut. Mr. Alley and mother gesthe island that night and went
neighbors make merry when you West Point Thursday to spend ten
then
on Union could not find him
bor
came
over
to
speak
to
my
wife
ticulating and shouting themselves | East the next morning.
would sleep, no automobiles roar past, days with his uncle Charles F. Ingra
again as he mixed up his balls very
who
was
on
the
piazza,
and
Pal
flew
hoarse, finally attracted Mr. Pool's j Alien. Junior. Adelma and Maidie
You may be sure, if you love flow- ham.
up on the chair and began to tell his well, striking out four men in those
attention, and then, believe it or not, Urquhart are attending school in
ers, that no petunias, no zinnias or
Edward A Champney returned
story to them. After he feeds the last three Innings.
he blamed the women. "Ain't t h a t , Weat Jonesport:. Mrs Lillian Muise
nasturtiums will be more brightly Wednesday night from Boston where
Esancy was strong on the bat for
children he flies back to the bouse,
just like a man."
I accompanied them and Mrs. Urqucolored, more luxuriant than those he attended the convention of the
squats down on the walk and stays Union, while K. Wentworth and
Lots of hake around here but other h art expects to follow them soon.
Under the caption "What Would of coal, which is what Uncle Sam j raised in your patch at the foot of New England Photographers' Asso- there for a long time His numerous Turner provided the fireworks for
fish are scarce. Also there are plenty !
—--------------the lighthouse, ringed with white- elation.
children, and we think grandchildren Rockport. The score:
of large whales very near the light; '
SPRUCE H E A D
You Do With a Lighthouse?" there allowed. But the coal will cost you
washed boulders. Whether it is the
John Andrews is having a vacation
Rockport
there seems to be small herring that i
, „ •
.
recently appeared in the Boston more than it did Uncle Sam and you raw fish fertiliser or the salt air of this week from his duties a t the Knox also, are no source of comfort to him.
u ,
' Lionel CaTr, third mate on the
ab r bh po a
If
one
of
them
dares
come
upon
the
have
transportation
to
pay.
You
will
they are chasing
_ ,.
,
Olobe the following interesting article
the ocean, posies by the sea are ever woolen Co.. Camden.
4 00 2
We have our winter's supply of fish ^ vid _McKe,vy ° U ‘/ ^ " J h a t runs
piazza he will leave his food and Snow, ss .............
pay around $20 a ton for coal, deliv
brilliant.
Mlss Eleanor G riffith returned chase him into the street. This is Payson, 2b, p. 3b ....
from Bayonne. N. J . to Texas and from the pen of Dorothy Wayman, a ered on an island.
3013
caught and dried.
Woodward, 3b, p ....
400 2
You must furnish their house, and .PeOPle. “ I l 0” * " ?.alkinB_ t * ? * Wednesday to Rockland after spend his "diner" and he knows it.
There has been a large number of southern ports, is spending a two sta ff writer.
living in a lighthouse. However, when ing several days at the home of Mrs
weeks vacation with his parents Mr
• • . .
buy them a boat to go back and forth,
You will recall that tne owner of Moon, lb ... .......... 3 1 1 7
summer visitors this season.
and Mrs. Charles Carr.
With the auctioning of nine Maine tools for digging the gard?n an d cut Uncle Sam has taken out the lantern, Nancy J. Tribou.
4 23 1
the house where th e nursery is K.Wentworth. cf,2b
Will sign off now wishing "The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
Elwell,
Mrs
lighthouses,
nine lucky private ting the little patch of lawn; pair.' and the prismatic lenses, and the
A rally of the Baptist Sunday located nailed the door on it. so Phil Turner, c ............. 4 2 2 10
Guardians of the Coast" good luck.
L. C. Elwell and son Herbert mo- citizens, possibly bought, for a song, to keep up the premises, exposed to deck work, as he intends to do before school to which old and young are selected thc house next door for her Daucett. I f .......... . 2 1 1 0
turning over the property, you will tnvite<l will take place on the evening
i tored to Millinocket recently and coastal estates at once romantic wind and weather eternally.
last nest and brought forth her last Dow, rf ............... . 4 1 1 8
Portland Head
discover that you can t live in a light- ' 0{ sept. 28 at the church vestry.
’ visited Mrs. Laura Runnells and Mr.' picturesque, and most superbly situa
pair of twins. I watched Pal one A. Wentworth, p .... 1 0 0 1
Here's your investment:
Schools are in full swing.
house
j Miss Minnie P. Shepherd has morning fly on the roof over the Merrill, cf ......... . 2 0 I 1
ted. Soon they may sing another
, and Mrs. Ralph Runnells.
Cost of property ........................ $350
"It ain't gonna rain no more, no
The winding stairs take up most closed shepherd Place after a suc- nursery, then fly down and try to
Prof, and Mrs. Wilbert Snow and song,
Cost of furniture, blankets, linen.
31 7 10 27
more.” so we thought, but have
of the room inside the tower. The I cessf„ i £egfOn and win ,eave Sunday
family have closed their cottage and
One thing it is safe to say, light
Union
china, pots and pans ............ 500 landings, or platform?, or stories as for Palrfleld for a brlef vislt wlth get in. The entrance has been
changed our minds. It rained puddles I
returned to Middletown. Conn.
housekeeping in the lighthouses will
boarded over but he seemed to think
ab r bh PO
Cost of boat ................ .............. 650 you may call them -half-decks. the friends She wiu then gQ
inside our houses as well as outside.
w tn.
Mrs. Grace Hall of Whiting, is never again reach the plane of perPhil might be in there Vain hope Hart. If ................. 5 0
Fall is in the air and the aroma oi
lighthouse
people
style
th
e
m
-a
re
throp
Mas&
fpend
a
wwk
wlth
' visiting Mr. and Mrs. William D. Gil- lection Uncle Sam demanded,
whatever happened to her we Hastings, rf ............ 5 1
Capital Investment ................. $1390
pickles and flies around the doors
Nna- for nnlreen T n .n r a n e , wil' ho
SlX
elght
k " 8 her brOther J “ *Ph F Shepherd and probably never will know, but she
bert at their cottage on Spruce Head
Brass dustpans, gleaming and elready to dodge in at a moment's
Beckwith, p, c ....... 3 0
Now for upk.ep. Insurance will be
topmost, when the lantern and
Island.
bow-greased till Cleopatra's bronze
family, and on Oct. 10, in company was a faithful wife and mother. The
notice are sure signs.
Esancy, c, p .......... 4 1
appalling With no hydrants hur.dy. lts jenses arc removed, will be merely
I Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morton and mirror never reflected so c.early.
with Mrs. Truscott of Owl's Head Inn. nest was a very insecure one and one
Visitors are not so plentiful, j u s t ,
,
you pay the highest rate on buildings a clrcular ba;c<>ny fotne six feet ln
C. Payson. 2 b ........ 2 0
will leave for St Petersburg. Fla., youngster tumbled out and was
a few stragglers around mid-day.
returned Wednesday to New Hundreds of window panes, sponged and contents. In isolated districts diameter
Williams. 3b ........ 3 0
where they plan to spend the winter. killed. One day one of the neighbors
Mr and Mrs L. O Goff. Westbrook. I York after
visit at thelr off wlth hct water w ftened with a you need burglary insurance against
We wcuWn-t dare whlgper what lt
Chandler, lb ......... 4 0
drop of kerosene and rubbed with a
Due to Union Fair the Baptist La brought the other one to us as it also
recently called on F. O Hilt and ! summer home in this place.
buy plat€ glaM t0
Carl Payson, cf ...... 1 0
I Mrs. Hiram Andrews visited her dab of glycerin to repel white rime pirates and vandals. Marine insur- would cost
dies' Circle Will omit their regular had fallen out. We put him in a
Heald. ss
........ 1 0
^M rs R T. Sterling and son R obert! daughter Mrs. John Kelley over last
salt spray or abrasive bite of flying ance always comes high. We ll as replace the lenses, and if you did,
sume that insurance appraisers estiwould have
hlre ano[her man weekly meeting on Wednesday of next pasteboard box and put a canary |I Simmons, ss ......... 2 0
week.
bird cage top over him. and he was '
were in Portland recently calling on weekend.
, sand.
mate your buildings as worth $3000, to ipend most of hl5 tlme wiping and
..... 1 0
Just a nice kid. We named him Buddy | 1 1 C e 58
f rjends
,Mrs. L. R. Tinney. son Edward and
White paint, whitewash and shelMr.
and
Mrs.
Orlando
Cole,
who
and take the figure of $1000 for port- watbu;g and polishing them, or you
31 2 6 24
and when his daddy came around I
F O Hilt and family called on Mr Miss Jean McKenzie returned Thurs- lac by the gallon forever and forab.e property.
! cou,dn't see through them. Wind- have been for the summer at the
Rockport ..... 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 3 x—7
East
day
to
Quincy,
Mass.
ever
dabbed
and
daubed
and
brushed
let
him
loose
and
his
daddy
fed
him.
home of Mrs. C. W Steward, left
and Mrs. T. M Robinson.
Upkeep.
Per Annum t,0rne sapd and spray would make
Then I would catch him and put him | Union ........... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 - 3
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Mann and over shicgls and clapboard, stones Insurance .....................
Friday for Upper Darby. Pa
Rochester, N H. last Saturday after
*
5s
frosted
glass
of
them
in
no
time
withHit by pitcher, A. Wentworth, Wil- I
daughter
June
and
Lee
Mann
moand
steps
and
spindles
of
old
Mrs. Albert U. Rhodes will enter in the box again.
noon.
Caretaker, wages ........
246 out proper attention.
This
continued
for
two
weeks,
and
Hams.
Sacrifice hit, Daucett, Left
tored
Sunday
to
Pemaquid
light
stamahogany
winding
stairs.
Football season has begun and Rob
tain the members of the Trytohelu
Caretaker, supplies .......
312
Eugene O'Neill didn't live in a
then one morning Pal. instead of j on base- Union 9, Rockport 7. Base
Never again, under private own
ert Sterling Jr., had the misfortune tion and called on Roy Elwell, keep
Club
Monday
evening
at
her
home
Coal ........................... .
lighthouse, you know, to write his
feeding him on the piazza, coaxed , on balls, off Beckwith 4, off Esancy
to sprain his thumb on the right hand er of the light. They also were call ers. will the lighthouses look as Oil <for lamp?) ..............
The public supper served at the him out into the street and I couldn’t ! 1: off Payson 3, off Woodward 4.
5 ' plays at Provincetown. He lived in
Imagination
pictures
a
lighthouse.
while playing Thursday afternoon ers on friends in Camden.
Paint, polish, shellac ....
100 an abandoned Coa't Guard station. Methodist vestry Wednesday evening catch him again. When it came 8truck out. by Beckwith 8, by Esancy
No longer will two strong, ablelast week
Repairs, boat. pump, etc
100 built to house eight men and two big proved a declded success and a
night Pal flew away to his hangout 2, by Wentworth 3, by Payson 4, by
bodied. handy-andy, Jack-of all
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow. Portland,
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
sum was added to the treasury of the
I Taxes ............................
100 boats and sundry apparatus.
and left Buddy all by his lonesome Woodward 5. Umpires, Collamore,
trades
men
devote
their
entire
time
While
playing
Saturday
little
were among the visitors at R. T.
Depreciation, buildings
100 Yet there's an inevitable thrill to Johnson Society, under whose aus He didn’t like it a bit, so I got the \ Bohndell.
Bettie Johnson suffered a broken watch and watch, to scrubbing and Miscellaneous ..............
Sterling's Sunday.
25 the thought of owning a lighthouse. pices it was held.
Melvin
Gilchrest.
Mrs
Elsie ankle caused by the fall of a ladder. polishing, dusting and painting, oil- i
The nine lucky bidders for the Maine
Marion Weidman left this
Mrs. Dora Johnson's mother from ing and rubbing brightwork.
Tnomas. Mrs. Lucy Robinson. Mr.
$1177
, lights will be envied by 90.000 would- morning for Quincy. Mass., where she
Uncle
Sam.
especially
when
he
and Mrs. Edward Hilt, St. George Vinalhaven recently visited her for a
Your charming little summer heme j te owners. Our own sage reflections * lH ,spt'nd thc weekend with Mrs.
deputizes supervision to a district
Mrs. Florence Shuman and Arthur few days.
on
an island, in an abandoned light- ! and figures are mostly sour grapes, j Davld Jonnston.
official,
who
arrives
in
season
and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mclbum and
Chute, Waldoboro called on the Hilt
T116 Max Aronoffs, Jaska Brodsky
daughter motored to Rockland Satur out to write black marks in his little house, will be costing you $100 a | In fact, if you want a caretaker,
family Sunday.
month,
come
fair
weather,
come
foul.
Mister,
for
your
Maine
lighthouse,
i
and
Virginia Majewski of the Curtis
book and forward damning tissue
Good Timers Club was postponed day.
Mrs. William Barter and Mrs. paper copies to Washington—Uncle And that is all figured at base-rock | we'll take the job on like a flash.! Institute, who have been in town for
Wednesday and met at the home of
And we'll promise to keep the b r a 's ' tbe summer will return Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas. P ort Amelia Taylor recently visited rela- Sam. we arsert without fear of con- prices.
Philadelphia. Mr Aronoff and Mr.
Nothing thrown in about the times dustpan polished.
I tradiction. is undoubtedly the world's
land. to attend funeral services for tives in Port Clyde.
j Brodsky are members of the Curtis
Mrs. Ella Davis who has been i best and most exacting housekeeper. when ycur caretaker gets appendici
their son Albert, 22 years of age
String Quartet,
WAS IT JO HN LANE?
Beautiful floral pieces were silent critically ill at the home of.her sister
Once they tackle upkeep on an tis ln the middle of a northeaster, or
Services at the Baptist Church on
messages of respect and love. Our Mrs Edward Bickmore, is now re abandoned lighthouse, the new he and his wife have one spat too
A Washington Correspondent In- Sunday George F. Currier, minister.
heartfelt sympathy is extended to the covering.
owners are doomed to terrible dis many and re ign.
dulgrs In What a Word Called will begin with Sunday School at 10
Miss Margaret Reid is attending illusionment.
Or bitter Winter nights when the
bereaved family.
Sarcasm
j o'clock; service of worship at II;
• • • •
business school in Rockport.
hcuse
catches
fire
and
you
have
bills
In fact, if they stopped to figure
------j children of the school will sing the
G reat Duck Isle
Howard Monaghan and Myron lt out, they would know th at the chief for rebuilding or reshingling.
Washington. Sept. 19.
“Swing Song; ' children's story will
Mrs. Grace Leighton has returned Wiley motored to Bangor one day last reason Uncle Sam was willing to sell
The boat will break down every so
Some
of
the
children
of
this
place
te
a "Guess Who,” followed by the
IELCR HEAT I t BACKEI BY:
to New York city after spending a week.
for $350 a four-acre island like Winter often; they always do; and you’ll
Warrington Gilchrest has traded Harbor light, complete with tower, need new wristpins or a couple of were somewhat excited one morning processional; the memory hymn will
year with her son, William Lockhart
last week, by seeing a man on a i t e "Oh! Worship the King;" sermon,
1— D e lc o ’s vast laboratory facilities.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Kelly of cars with Henry Allen.
work'hop. six-room dwelling house cylinders or a new propeller blade.
By the time you throw in Several I b*cycle go through quite early in th e ' "T te Us* <>f Pear "
the evening
2
— G eneral M o to rs ’ 25 years’ e x p e ri
Rahway, N. J., passed an annual va
------------------ I (steamheatedL stone oil house roofed
«ir! said “he had
- ‘J 30 a report of the World
W IN S L O W ’S M IL L S
with slate and boathouse equipped thousand dollars for remodeling the mornin« Or‘e
cation with Mr. and Mrs. W L. Lock
ence w ith the com bustion o f liq u id
° n h « bike and . ngress at Berlin Ocr«nany- ’ *11 be
hart On returning home they were
There will be a chicken supper at I wjfb wharf and runway, was that it keeper's cottage to instal extra bed- ' loU of
the
feature
On
Thursday
evening
fuels.
3—A responsible local dealeraccompanied by their three children the Grange hall Sept. 25 a t 6 day. cost too much to run th' danged thing. rooms, a self-contained electric light- j be was hurrying awful.
the regular midweek service will oe
light,
for
the
benefit
of
M.
E.
Church.
They were calmed by one of the
who have been here all summer.
Most thankless task in the world is ing system, the kind of furniture you
held.
Miss Hazel Day, Miss Lois Small. taking the romance out of someone's want to live with yourself, add sup neighbors who told them it was John
Tender Ilex landed fuel oil recently
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Andrews have
Lane
going
to
Gov.
Ames'
inaugura
Charles
Creamer
and
W.
A.
Deering
at this station.
cherished day dream; but come on, plies for a summ er for your own
returned
from a motor trip to H art
Mr and Mrs. William Lockhart were in Rockland Sunday.
let’s be brutal and gather a few fam ily'and all the guests who will tion. He was probably hurrying to get ford Conn., where they were guests
there
and
shake
hands,
and
perhaps
Mrs.
Harry
McGrath
of
Washing
went on a 15day vacation visiting
figures on the probable cost of keep rush to drop in at your island do
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Delco Heat is an automatic oil burner that will tftay automatic. And
Jersey. They stopped on their wav
E. B.
you could have taken the family on I°re the crowd arrived,
home.
Miss Helen Crockett, Miss Virginia
Miss Edith Flanders and Master
its cost is amazingly low.
back at Rockland and called on Mrs
Situated on an island Just east of a European tour in a limousine and
Noyes and George Crockett motored
Helen Moore and family for a few I Wendall Osgood of Auburn were at fashionable Mt. Desert, in the town still save money on your vacation.
Two boys were quarreling. One
D elco Heat’s Fuel Control and perfected pressure-type atomization
said: "Anyway, you’re a heathen. to Lakewood Thursday and atttended
davs.
the Flanders homestead Sunday.
cut fuel costs to the bottom —produce more heat from the lowest
However, ail ledgers have another You've never been baptized."
ship of Gouldsboro, It is safe to as
thc play “Art and Mrs. Bottle.”
Mrs. Ieverett Stanley and children | Mr. and Mrs. Chester Light and sume that Winter Harbor’s dc'tiny is side and the “intangibles" that may
priced dom estic fuel oil. And the burner itself is so sim ple that there's
“Yah!” shouted the other, “thai's
There will be a meeting of the Sun
have gone to Manset where the chil- children and Miss Lots Small were to be a picturesque Summer home.
nothing to get out o f order. Actually, there is but o n e moving part.
counter-balance all thc liabilities all you know about it. I can show day School Board Tuesday evening at
Sunday visitors in Wiscasset.
dren will enter school
you the marks on my arm now!"—
W e invite you to call and see D elco Heat in actual operation and to
Uncle Sam never paid taxes, but loom large.
the Methodist Church.
Vancouver Province.
Miss Hazel Day was guest Tuesday
Myrtle Faulkingham is visiting her
compare it with any other o il burner. And, by all means, be sure to
Ycu have undoubtedly bought title
you can bet the Gouldsboro assessors
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Aid
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of Mrs, Earl Benner in Waldoboro.
sister. Mrs Lockhart.
gat a copy o f our Show-Down Chart which gives com parative fuel costs.
have their pencils sharpened already to the finest marine view for miles
an afternoon session Wednesday at
Funeral services for Mrs. Charles
Levcrett Stanley is on a two-weeks'
the vestry.
to include this Juicy bit of desirable along the coast. Uncle Sam located
vacation, spending it with his family Creamer were held Sept. 14 from her I
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his lighthouses in spots dangerous for
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at Manset
‘ late home. Rev A. O Davis of Wal- fhore PrOper?yil(£
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navigation, therefore on bold, rocky
Washburn will be held today, Satur
We, of G reat Duck Island, extend doboro officiating. Interment was in Taxes aroun
. per ps.
Then the care-taker. If the owner coasts, with hidden reefs marking the
day, at 2 o'clock at St. Thomas Epis
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cur sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Fred j Achorn cemetery, Rockland. From
doesn't know it now, he’ll soon dis blue water with stretches of boiling
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| were Mr and Mrs. R. L. Jones. Mrs
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A 6ENERAL MOTORS VALUE
You probably now own a ghost.
cemetery. The Washburns, whore
Gladys Morgan Mr. and Mrs George cannot leave a house on an island
Seguin Light
home is in Allston, Maas., were spend
Orcutt, Austin Day. Mrs Maynard untenanted without having visits Few lighthouses as old as these Maine
It is about time tne writer got busy
lights now extinguished forever lack
ing a few weeks a t their summer
and put in a news item from this sta  Oxton of Rockland. Mrs. Luther from intruders.
home on Main street, when Mrs.
Clark of Thomaston. Mrs. Anzellne
Maybe, with luck, you will find an colorful, romantic history ot wild
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Greenough of Warren. Mr and Mrs honest, industrious couple content to storm-, terrible wrecks, brave rescues
•9
f o l d O n ly by
the last news was published.
hip. which necessitated her removal
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to Knox Hospital, where her death
Hospital in Portland from August 6 i Ernest Creamer of Greene. M iss. »'*> a month. Figure their keep at $6 the morning.
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occurred.
to 12. His finger was operated on and 1Bessie R(x,t of North Anson.
| a week frugally, buy them seven tons
You have that hard won, generally

BUYING A LIGHTHOUSE

They’re Selling Cheap, But Just What Would
You Do With the Critter?

hack of it.
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